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INTRODUCTION 
Obstetrics has as its status a progressive branch of 
medicine. The progress in the past has blended with its 
environments and the progress of civilization~ This branoh 
of medicine deals with the physiological as well as the 
pathological state of preg~cy. There has always been aid 
given to the child bearing mother, if not from others in her 
surroundings, then by herself. The women trained themselves 
in some places to take care of their f'ellow f'riends and visa 
versa. Though help was needed in practically every case, 
there was no advancement in this line of' medicine f'or nearly 
two thousand years. 
Since women took care of women, it was thought to be a 
woman's duty. Those who made it their work to take care of' 
pregnant women were of a low cast, and had no desire to make 
it a progressive medicine. When a difficult case was en-
countered, a priest was called in, but he did not get into 
the sick room, nor did any other 1nan; Consequently the pract-
ice remained in a state of' rigidity. The title of' meutai-man-
grand-mother was given by the Greeks at Hippocrates' time to 
a man who was called in on the difficult cases. 
Then there cmfie the great man of the age, Hippocrates, a 
Greek, who advanced this line of' medicine and started it on the 
-
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incline to to-days standing. Hippocrates mentioned in his, 
writings that convulsions were ~ound in women who often com-
plained of headache, and who had a tendency to sleep. 
Hippocrates coined the word "Eclampsia" ~rom. the Greek wOl"d 
meaning a shining ~orth or a ~lash, and to denote a ~ever of 
sudden onset. 
Chamberlain invented his ~oroeps in about the year 
1600, but they were not widely used. 
As time went on the women became more educated, and 
conditions in general improved. The men bec~~e more s~ill-
ed, and more experimental medicine was started~ As the men 
becrune more educated, the women gradually withdrew ~rom this 
line o~ medicine, and now it is thought to be a man's job to 
deliver a baby_ Though at present, among the lower class of 
people the primitive condition can o~ten be ~ound still exist-
ing. Here we ~ind the antiseptic midwife, perfected caesarian, 
and the axis traction forceps, which all belong to the empirical 
period. 
Many writers classify the history of obstetrics into 
periods, the first called the empirical obstetrics, which 
takes the practice ~rom the earliest time to the middle of 
the sixteenth century; the latter period called the scient-
l~ic state, which begins with the discovery of podalic version 
in 1550. 
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Gehler, a German writer, and a student of obstetrics in 
, 
the eighteenth century, used the word ffEklampslc" to disting ... 
uish. the convulsions that were sometimes found in the practice 
ot obstetrics as a specific disease~ At present the word is 
used to call attention to a disease of acute toxemia of preg-
nancy, which is characterized by clonic and tonic convulsions, 
followed by varying degrees of' coma. It would probably be 
more fittings to define "Eclampsia ll as a sJ"lIlPtom-complex, re-
sulting from pregnancy, mW. having cerebral phenomina as the 
outstanding characteristic; 
Throughout the literature of the eighteenth century, 
m~ly excellent descriptions of the disease can be found. 
Amberg wrote a splendid description of the c.<imvulsion in 
about 1713, with the treatment with nervous powders SJ.'ld 
phlebotomy. 
The text-book on midwifery during the latter part of 
the eighteenth century and early part of the nineteenth 
century contained considerable in.formation about "the 
epileptic fits" occuring in the last .few months of preg-
nancy_ At this time they considered the ".fits" caused by 
fetal irritation to the uterus, sudden emotions of the mind, 
or a blood plethora, and epilepsy. 
In Alexander Hamilton's publication on the elements of' 
the practice of mid-wifery, which was published in 1775, he 
states that the disease was noted in people having plethoric 
sanguine habits, and that it could only be cured by the bold 
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use of the lancet, by an open belly, a cool regimen, and 
spare diet. He noted that when the tcme.'Q, oocured i11 the 
latter months of pregnancy, it was to be feared much more th~~ 
when seen in the early part of pregnancy; H~nilton states here 
that toxemia was generally preceded by the irritation caused by 
distention of the uterine fibers, by pressure on surrounding 
viscera causing visceral congestion. Hence there was an 
altered furttion of the organs in general. 
The scope of this paper does not permit a discussion of 
the various interesting historical developments and controvers-
ies that followed these descriptions, except insofar as they 
enter the subsequent presentation; 
Before proceeding it should be stated that the etiology 
and treatment of eclampsia are the subjects that will be dealt 
with mainly. The other phases, symptomatology, clinical and 
laboratory findings, differential diagnosis ~~d diagnosing will 
be mentioned only briefly, merely to give unity to the descrip-
tion of the disease~ 
f.rhaps before going farther, we should take this opport-
unity to call a distinction between pre-eolampsia and ecla~psia. 
Pre-eclampsia taken in those cases presenting the signs, symptoms, 
and laboratory findings o~ eclampsia without the state of con-
vulsions. After the woman has a convulsion, she then goes in-
to the eclamptic classification. Since pre-eclampsia and 
.-
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eclampsia are so closely related, we will give. the symptoms and 
signs of both together. 








Has predisposition to last three months of 
pregnancy_ 
Primeparity, multiple pregnancy, and hydrrunnions, 
predispose to disease. 
General dibillty, a tendency to sleep. 
Nervous excitation, g1dd1ness, twitch1ng of muscles. 
Anorexia for certa1n foods. 
Then follow1ng we note, headache of frontal 1n 
type, disturbance of the senses. 
1. Black spots before the eyes. 
2. Bright light often effects the eyes. 
3~ Often note hemiaopsia, or complete blindness. 
4. T1nn1t1s, and often deafness. 
2 Physical. 
1. Edema of feet, eyelids and often general. 
2. Pasty skin and coated tongue. 
3. Feted breath. 
4. Tenderness over stomach. 
5. High blood pressure, pulse pressure low, becau.se 
d1asto11s has 1ncreased over other. 
3. Laboratory. 
1. Urine. 
1. High Sp.Gr. Small output of ur1ne. 
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2. Albumen. 
3. Hyalin casts, granular cast, with low urea 
output. 
2. Combining power low for carbon dioxide. 
3. Blood. 
1. Red cells have increased fragility. 
2. Coagulation time is decreased. 
4. S~nptoms just before a convulsion. 
1. Twitching about the eyes, cheeks and legs. 
2. Eyes dilated, before fixed and turned up. 
3. Then go into convulsions. 
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ETIOLOGY OF ECL.~SIA 
Zweifel has called eclampsia the "Disease of Theories," 
and to-day this is still true. In the latter part of the 
seventeenth and the early part of the eighteenth oenturies 
the disease was thought to be due to disorders of tite nervous 
system. 
Merriman in 1820 regarded it due to an overloaded state e 
Willson in 1833 called attention to the increased urea 
of the blood as the etiological factor. Then by the finding of 
albuminuria a few years later led to the uremia theory. 
1. Bouchard in 1887 thought this disease was due to the 
accumulation of some auto-intoxication substance in the 
blood of an eclamptic person. While her blood increased 
in toxicity, the urine decreased; This he said was due to 
the failure of the kidne~s to secrete the poisonous products 
formed within the body; Tash took rats and injected some 
with no~nal pregnant blood, some with eclamptic blood, and 
in neither did he find any effect. But in general we may 
look for two types of toxins, that which. is already present, but 
has increased in amount, and that which is abnormal ~~d gets 
into the blood system. Those of the first group are sodium, 
calcium, potassium, magnesium, etc. Those of the latter are 
foreign protein as tyramine, histomine, etc. 
2; In the first group, bio-chemist,ry study has thrown little 
light upon eclampsia. With a disease of such severity, with 
such fulminating clinical manifestations, it is of great interest 
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to know that chemistry has given us little knowledge about 
metabolic changes $ 
There has been found a decrease of calcium in the blood 
during the state of eclm~sia, but the symptoms are muoh 
different from disease which is caused by oaloium deficiency. 
It must be remembered that the oalcium ~s divided into 
ionized &1d nan-ionized divisions, and that there must be a 
definite ratio of these to each other. Sams0l1 sad hi s co-
workers found a group of eclamptic, acute liver damage cases, (/ 
which had constant changes. They found an increase of quanid-
ine in the blood with a decrease of blood sugar, with unaltered 
calcium.. Now if calcium in some form was injected intravaneous-
ly, the calci~~ level would keep the same and accompanying it the 
sugar content of the blood returned to normal, with the decrease 
of eclamptic symptoms~ But when glucose was given by mouth the 
symptoms were not relieved~ Therefore the significant factor 
must be the increased quantity of quanidine in the blood, 
showing that there is a disturbed met\olic process taking place. 
:3. The second group of foreign pl"oducts will be discussed 
under pathological changes~ 
In 1902 Veit advanced the theory that toxemia was due to 
the chorionic villi and fetal ectoderm entering the maternal 
circul ation. It then underwent protein degeneration with the 
formation of a toxic whioh he ohose to call synoyto-toxio. 
He said that under normal conditions the maternal blood con-
tained suffioient anti-bodies to neutrolize this, but if it 
,-
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kept piling up, in time the decompensation products would 
exceed the other, which would end in eclamptic symptoms in 
proportion to the excess toxin. This he proved by inject-
ing an emulsion of hwnan placenta into the peritoneal cavity 
of a rat, and it caused death, He states the product found 
here was leucin which injured the hepatic vessels which hind-
ered the capillar circulation and resulted in thrombosis, 
cloudy swelling, necrosis and even autolysis of the substance 
of the liver. 
Since the above could not be proved definitely, McQuarrie 
suggested that the cause of this disease is an accidental trans· 
fusion of incompatible blood between mother and child, as are ... 
sult of opening of placenta sinuses between the two circulations. 
He also found in 180 cases that the condition increased in those 
cases where the fetal and the mother's blood were incompatible. 
He arrived B.t the conclusion by injecting methylene blue into 
the umbilical artery, and found that the mother secl"'eted it 1.n 
her urine. This they thought had to be explained on the base 
of a direct communication between the two circulations~ 
In a series of 118 cases the mother's blood was examined 
for agglutination power when mixed with blood of thei:r' Oim 
children. In 24 cases the mother's se!'mn agglutinated, 01'" 
Ie.ked the red cells of' the child. Of these 24, 15 had perfect 
placentas, and not one of these showed a sign of eclampsia; 
In the other 24, those having incompatible blood, nine showed 
blue urine. Of' these seven he.d actual eclampsia and two 
had albuminuria. 
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An autopsy was performed on one patient, ald the dye was 
injected into the umbilical vein, and was seen to pass out of 
the uterus through its veins. Therefore McQuarrie says that 
eclampsia is nothing but a cu~r~!ication between the two cir-
culations~ He says it can be produced by injecting foreien 
blood into animals, resulting in exactly simil8~ sympton~; 
tn this conditiQn if maternal blood passes to the fetus, this 
will Cause a similar condi tien in the child, which e:1..1'la1n8 
why a fetus of a toxic mother generally causes such high mort-
ality. 
This theory explains the rapid lightning onset of the 
disease, and why it occurs more frequently in women who have 
a small pelvis, an enlarged uterus, and in those having twins .. 
This, McQuarrie says, is due to the fact that since the uterus 
is much enlarged, the contractions are much stronger in pro-
portion to the size of the uterus, and have more of a tendency 
to separate the two circulations and cause an interchange of 
blood~ 
Liepman later carr~ out with evidence against the methylene 
blue injection. He states that the norrnal placenta is not en-
tirely impervious to the dye. Because if injected subcutane-
ously into the mother before parturation, it lnay appear in the 
child's urine. A few years following, the above theory was re-
tracted, because it was found that the mother's blood would not 
agglutinate her child's blood. He then changed his idea and 
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subst:t tuted another in which he s aid that due to the increased 
fibrinogen and fibrin ferment in the blood of the mother, 
was an increased coagulation of the blood. Rere he foregot 
the child's blood serum might agglutinate, or lake its motherh 
red cells and cause a great disturbance. 
Cathola and Rasle were of the opinion that interagglutlnation 
of maternal and fetal blood may be a factor in the cause of this 
condition; Out of some ninety two cases of pregnancy, in twenty 
five of the cases, the blood of the mother and that of the off-
spring were of a different type. This showed a blood incompat-
ibility in fourteen per oent. In twenty per cent. of twenty 
nine cases tested, the blood of the mother and that of the fetus 
was different. Blood incompatibility was found in three won~n 
showing albwnin in the urine. But after this work on this con-
dition they came to the conclusion that since there was no iel-
agglutination, this condition of incompatibility of maternal and 
fetal blood was not the etblogical factor of eclampsia~ 
In the early study of eclampsia, it was knOTnl that the 
death of the fetus caused recovery in the majority of c8.ses~ 
This led; to the idea that this disease was probably an end 
I'esult of :fetal metabolic products. But it seemed strange 
then why the mother would recover from this if' she was properly 
treated. Then Folk advanced the theory that the disease 
was probably caused by the fetal products. But again this was 
disproven by the fact that eclampsia does occur with hydatid.-
iform mole. Wigger in 1928 reported eight cases of hydatiform 
mole with eclampsia, which seems to rule out fetal products as 
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the cause. He then advanced the theory that it was due to an 
e.l tered function and secretion of the choz'ionic epithelium of 
the placenta which is fOWld in both conditions. But this ati 
remains a question to be settled. 
Cheinesse attributes the cause of eclampsia to the toxin 
coming from the placentae :Many experiments since have been work-
ed out to find the toxic factor, but all have been in vain. 
Young states that the toxin is formed by placenta infarcts 
which form decomposed products between the infarct and the 
uterus. This product they thought went to the livel"' a.nd here 
produced degeneration of the liver, resulting in eclampsia. 
In going back into the history of placenta disturbances 
it was noted that Williams in 1886 noticed the presence of many 
infarcts in the placenta. In trying to find the cause, he never 
associated it with toxemia. He fou~d them present in sixty 
three per cent. of his cases, and of all grades and varieties. 
Then Young in 1914 connected the large inoidents and numbers 
of infarcts with the cause of toxemia. It is without doubt that 
some of the infarcts are the result of physiologic endarteritis 
which wo~ld ~~doubted1y be greater towards the end of pregn~cy. 
But by this process there is a gradual shutting off of the blood 
supply to the part. The products of necrosis are not in high 
enough concentration to cause coagulation of blood on the matern-
al side, thereby making the villus undergo hyalin changes~ If 
there had been rapid shutting off of the blood, the intervillous 
-~ 
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maternal blood would undergo necrosis with f'ormatlonof' toxic 
products. 
In the slow forming infarcts, it is thought that the 
patient is protected from the autolysis of the placental pro-
teins by the formation of a protective zone of hyaline-like 
material around the placental Villi, thus preventing the ab-
sorption of necrotic sUbstances. This then gives us an ex-
planation as to why the large firm infar'cts give no toxio 
symptoms~ Again, similar infarcts may be produced by the 
result of trauma of the fetus, causing a rupture of placent-
/ 
al vessels on the fetal side, resulting in the formation of 
Williams and De Lee have stated that abruptiO placentae ';6" 
may occur unexpectedly in toxemia, and that oases of toxemia. 
may develop abruptio placentae~ Since these two occur quite 
often in the same patient and under similar conditions, one 
might think that they are due to similar causes and condition. 
If one exawines the placenta, the only difference found is in 
the location of the infarct. If it lies in the central por-
tion, the toxic products from the necrotic tissues diffuse 
through a wider area of placental tissue, and do not become 
concentrated enough to cause rurther destruction of the basal 
portion of the placenta. In this case the~ it may be one 
that develops the toxic symptoms rather than abruptio placentae. 
While in a case, if the infarct is olose to the maternal surface, 
the ooncentration of the toxio substance lTIa7 be sufficient to 
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eause dilation and rupture of the sinuses, with extravasation 
of blood and separation of the plaoenta. If the above be so, 
then animal experiment should help oonfirm the above statements. 
In the first experiment, an extraot was made b¥ a placenta, 
and 1 c o. was injeoted into a rabbit for ten days. Then a necrop 
was performed, and a hemorrhage was found in the tubes and glom-
erule with marked oongestion of the kidney. The liver and 
fallopian tubes were all congested. In the second experiIT~nt, 
normal placenta was used to make an extraot, and a pig was used e 
It was injected intravaneously and subcutaneously. Three days 
after the last injection, the pig developed convulsions, which 
lasted two hours, Sld resulted in death. At autopsy a large 
liver with oloudy swelling, fatty degeneration and necrotio 
areas were found. The kidneys showed about the same as the 
other or·gans. 
In another experiment, normal and infarot plaoentas were 
used to make extraots. Here the same effects were found as in 
the two preceding cases. 
Therefore the protein split-produots of placental autolysis 
when injeoted into a rabbit and a pig produced poisonous effects, 
which both olinioally and pathologioally, are very sinular to 
those of eolampsia. 
Williams states that same results oan be obtained by making 
an extraot of other organs as well as of the placental. But 
Bartholomew and Kroohe think that this is no objection to the 
cause of eclampsia from the produots of pl-acental autolysis, 
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because they think that we are dealing with a protein split-
product common to all tissues. We know that if necrosis 
takes place either in body or in test tube, that there is 
yielded a highly toxio protein split-product. We also know 
that the liver, kidneys and spleen are organs that yield 
readily to the toxio agent, when the detoxifying agents are 
overpowered; They also undergo autolyses much more res.dil;" 
than mus cle, and when. they do they in turn produce an in-
crease in the toxic agent within the body. A similar con-
dition can be seen with burns of severe nature, acute yellow 
atrophy ot the liver, and many other diseases; 
Gessnu states that women are the only species having 
eclampsia, and that there are many species of animals having 
a similar circulation and placenta. So it seems improbable 
to have the oondition in one and not in the other; He states 
that it 1s probablv oaused by some toxic agent from the plac-
anta; In other cases there can be a large quantity of toxic 
substance trom the placenta and the disease will not develop. 
Taerefore Seletzky states that the disease must be of toxic nature 
cOming from internal secretions, and particularly trom the placenta~ 
Zwei~el injected albumin from the placenta and the fetus 
into another animal, and produced no hypersensitiveness as one 
would expeot, so he concluded that this is not due to an anaphy-
laxis as it was thought to ba. 
Stern and others found that colloids and crystaloids do 
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not pass through the placenta; while if the carbon dio,:.ide 
content of the blood is increased, there is a greater perm-
eability to these substances, and m~ let toxic substances 
into the maternal blood. But the placenta is regarded as 
a protective mechanism to both mother and the fetus. Its 
function is similar to that of the liver; It deoreases in 
size as the fetus develops, enough SO that it can take care 
of its own carbohydrates storage~ Many think that the placenta 
acts as a semipermeable membrane and it determines what shall 
pass it~ Fats and lipoids cannot pass while amino acids and 
carbohydrates can pass readily; 
The bacterial origin was mentioned in 1884 by Delore as 
the etiological factor of eclampsia, but from that time on 
many have thought about it, but haven't been able to decide 
anything very definite about it. Talbot believed that all 
of the toxemias are closely associated with some foci of in-
fection, but that no definite bacteria can be found as the 
ca.use. They all agreed that some chronic infection within the 
body may lower the fWlction of the liver and kidneys and 
thus predispose to some abnormal function of the body organs. 
Lawrance found in a series of cases from the St.Mary's 
hospital, that there was an increase of incidences of 
eclampsia following certain types of diseases. He had 1'708 
oases which he divided into two portions~ The first contained 
907 cases and the second 801. In the first group 280 cases becarne 
toxic, 186 mild tOxic stage, 89 very toxic, aad 5 had convulsions$ 
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To this group he gave prenatal care and cleared up all signs 
of foci of infection, and any other disturbances found were 
treated. In the second group which received none of this 
prenatal care, 28 cases had convulsions, and many of the other 
stages were found. 
Then from going over the history of each patient, and know-
ing the type of prenatal case she had, he fOWld that the inc 
of ecla.mpsia bore a close relation to disease contracted pI~ev1oua-
ly to pregnancy~ He also found that certain diseases preceded 
oclampsia. more than others, Slcll as general infections, influenza, 
pnelL'1lonia, acute inflamatory rheumatlsm,scarlet fever, furunculosls 
and typhOid. It was fOUlld also that the mortality increased if 
the patient contracted some chronic organic defect preceding 
or during it. Those organic t'unctions vary in importance as to 
the order given, functional defects of the intestinal aparatus, 
renal defects, cardiac defects. 
~r€'ll 
In the 1927' s'tate Medical convention, attentien was drawn 
to the find.ing of tyrarrtine in the blood, vomitus, gastric 
and the urine from an eclamptic patient; A theory was put 
fCH'th trying to explain the findings. They said that the 
presence of bacteria or their products acting on animo aCids, 
circulating in the vascular system of eclruuptlc wor~n led to 
forraation of the poisonous products found. The amino acids 
are found in increased quantity in cases of resent placental 
infarcts or ingestion of large qu~'tity of meat, or from 
retention of certain products. Then with the presence o.f 
some foci in the body, amines may be formed in sufficient 
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quantity to produce toxic effects. In this theory stress 
was placed on the following: That the placenta was most 
possible source of toxin; that infection must be present for 
the production of amines; and that kidney dysfunction and the 
oirculatory handicaps of pregnancy make for a more probable 
development of the toxemia. An examination was made on ninety 
cases and none showed any sign of histomin. From this the 
opinion was drawn that facal infection of the teeth, tonsils, 
and so forth, acted only to lower the general resistw1ce, 
giving the colon bacillus a better chance to work in the organ-
ism. This explains why a pregnant W01nan has lowered resistal1c~ 
to coIl bacillus. The bi products from these bacteria are kn01\Dl. 
as antagonistics to the normal functions of the body. To help 
confirm this idea Johnson reported ~ly cases showing how fre-
quent were breast abeesses, pyalites, hemorrhage, misoarriages 
and so-forth. 
Kellogg states that toxelnio patients are very prone to 
develop iDrections during puerperium. 
La Vake states that the prilnary cause of thrombosis of 
the uterine vessels, is due to the presence of bacteria. But 
we should not be alarmed about infection being the cause, for 
it was --.ctt$d,' back in 1884 that this \vas probably the cause, 
But to-day we are no closer than we were then to a definite 
answer; 
From this work on infeotion it would be advisable to 
treat-·every case of pregnancy not only as such, but from the 
st~~dpolnt of infection as well. 
-19 ... 
to explain soma of the f'acts f'ound in ecla:mpsia, marry 
have attributed it to SOlne altered condition of the blood. 
In normal pregnancy there is an increase in blood volume, 
wi th resultant changes in hemoglobin, hamotocrit, and serUJ'11 
protein. There is also a change in the cholesterol, lipolds, 
surface tension ~qd soforth. 
In eclampsia we note a further con-eentratlon, as this may 
be relative or absolute. The hemogl~bin, hematocrit, and serum 
protein are not all increased in proportIon. There is also an 
alteration in blood volume, thought to be due to the altered 
protein of the blood. These are all accompanied with reten-
tion of' water and salt~ 
Frank states fJ:lom his experience that there :must be a 
definite toxin in the blood that produces destruotion of liver 
oells, as is found in the pathological study of that organ. 
If' products are injected into the blood of a toxic nature 
we get similar pathological effects. If a test, such as the 
Rosenthal, be run on the liver, we will readily find impaired 
function. From this result we get altered sugar metabolism. 
The blood sugar is lowered. The carbon dioxide combining 
power is lowered, which moves the patient towards the state 
Of acidosis, because the fats are not undergoing complete 
combustion. 
In exaim.ning the blood of' fif'ty cases, Walters found there 
was a marked decrease in the blood sugar content, and lowered 
carbon dioxide power, while the nitrogen products of the blood 
remained at the sruoo level. It has been found if the liver 
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is removed that sugar in the blood rapidly falls, because it 
has no place to draw from. Therefore it alters the blood 
sugar, and indirectly alters the protein control: 
In 1926 the Maryland Medical School emne out with a report 
on a series Qf seven cases having from one convulsiGn to eight, 
in which the blood sugar was checked every so often: It was 
found that there was a great fluxation of blood sugar in this 
condition; Just before a convulsion was to come on, there was 
a drop in the blood sugar, and a rise of blood sugar following 
the attack. The fall of blood sugar did not stay in normal 
limit, but tell into the hypoglycemio state~ ~hen following 
the convulsion the blood sugar rapidly went into a hyperglyoemic 
state, rather than corAing back only to the normal blood sug~~ 
level. 
From the nineteen cases studied by Titu.s, he states that. he 
has conclusive evidence of the great frequency and preponderanoe 
ot low normal or subnormal blood sugar level in pre-eclampsia. 
In the majority of patients 6 there was an increase of the 
red cells. The average is a little above normal to 9,500,000. 
But this is not a definite level, as it .. varies from hour to 
hour. This was first thought to be due to the convulsl~n8 
causing an increased number of red cells, but after some time 
it was .found to be due to the serm'll. migrating from the blood 
vessels into the tissues, 8.t"1d vics. versa; In a nOl"'''lna.l pregm-
ancy you never see a flexatlon of the red cells over 1,200,000, 
and in general is about constant. 
... 21,~ 
If a woman su.ffering wi tIl chronic nephritis be come s 
pregnant, she may abort, or later on have accidental hemorrhage, 
or go into an eclamptic state, or she may develop a hemorrhage, 
then develop albuminuria·and finally go into ecl~~psia, though 
the hemorrhage is not the cause of the eclampsia, or the renal 
ins1xfficiency, it is attributed to some other cause. 
renal lesions are found, but they are far out of propo1""tiQn to 
the severity of the attack. Therefore it is thought that the 
renal state has no direct relation with the toxemia, and if so 
the renal lesions should commensurate with clinioa1 pioture. 
it is true that the kidneys are involved in eclall1psia, because 
we always have preceding the oonvulsion, oleguria and m1uria, 
and this functional disturbwlce precedes the disease. 
Eclampsia and diuresis are i.oompatibles of eclampsia. 
Then for our treatment, elimination of fluid should be pro-
duced; Then we run into the snag that chronic nephritis patiel'l"ts 
when becoming pregnant, rarely become eclamptiC. Therefore we 
can conclude that eclampsia depends on other factors than in-
efficient kidneys, inefficient liver, or other causes not know 
aboute On ~e other hand, if one kidney, or both are removed we 
not get the state of eclampsia. But if we get a poison from 
the intestines into the blood stream unchanged, we readily get 
eclampsia. 
The noxious non-protein arises mainly from the gut, and 
then after abSGI~tlen takes place, is transformed by the liver 
to harmless SUbstances suoh as urea. There is also some per-
ipheral tissues that have the power of destroying the toxic 
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SUbstance. In the frog the waste products from the ,action 
the posterior legs has three channels of' choice to become de-
toxicated, as in the lung, kidney and liver. 
in pre-ecl~mpsia, it has been found that the liver not 
up to par in function, so that noxious products get into the 
systemic blood supply. 
Lund believes that eclampsia is a state of uremia, and 
by uremia he means a rise of some nitrogenous waste product in 
the blood, due to impairment of liver or kidney fuxl'ction or both .. 
In a pregnant woman, there is a diminution in the output of 
urine, waich would indicate uremia. Now, if the liver be 
active it will care for the waste products, but if it be in ... 
active then'noxious substances enter the blood strerum. The 
impairment of functions of the liver is thought to be due to 
the fact that the liver is compressed, has a disturbed blood 
ftl,mpply due to the increasing size of the uterus I and in aome 
is aided by the tension of musole tone, and aocumulation of 
fat in the pelvis and abdomen. Then we can oo.y for tho se 
having convulsions after delivery that it is due to labor 
upsetting the viscera, and espeeially the liver. This was 
shown in one of Lund's cases in which a post partem woman was 
fed and the case resulted in a disaster. Then he said that 
after labor a wowu~ needs rest and not food, and especially 
I 
if she has had some intestinal upset. 
It has been generally found that the fat of the ~~ntum 
~ld pelvis, disappears during pregnancy from il~a1red ciroul-
ation through it. 
It is well known that an impaired heart can produce a 
toxemia, by hindering the body circulation, especially through 
the liver and kidneys, thus produoingfunctional inadequacy_ 
Then we can say that the obstruction of blood through the 
viscera by pressure can precipitate toxelnia. The he~t case 
can eat, while the other cannot~ and if' she does in the seoond 
case it is often liable to precipitate a convulsion, because 
organs are working to full capacity_ Then Dunc~; in his critio-
ism said: UVlhy would).i't we get the same results in ovarian 
and fibroids of the uterus?" Then by observing the pressure on 
the rectum, the condition of the abdominal wall, and the manner 
living in each case, he found that they were entirely different~ 
Women with ovarian oysts are not very aotive and have no other 
toxins thrown into the blood stream. 
Another question of great importanoe was, the difference 
blood pressure in ovarian twuor and eclampsia. The early doctors 
notioed that during eclamptio states, the caroted arteries were 
throbbing greatly, showing that there was an increased supply 
blood to the head, and ,Jattributing the excess blood to the brain 
as the precipitating factor. 
I t was found by an experiment on a dog by Lund, that. it 
the aorta was compressed, oonvulsions resulted; but if the dog 
was bled ro~d the aorta oompressed, no conv~lslons resulted, 
showing that rise of pressure and excess blood to the brain 
may be the precipitating factor. It has been found that hot 
baths, morphine, chloroform, starvation and purgation act to 
lower the blood pl"essure. It also has been .found that i:f 
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membrru1es are ruptured the blood pressure is lowered8 
Thus it was concluded that a rise of non-protein ni 
in the blood of a pregnant woman only produced harm if the blood 
pressure were high. The rise of blood p:t~essure was then said 
to be caused by the compression of the abdominal visceral mass, 
rise of waste produots in the blood, and an increase in volume 
blood. With the production of pressure on the abdominal viscera 
and blood vessels, the blood flows in the direction of least re-
sistanoe, so it ohose the limbs and the brain~ therefore making 
the oerebra1 oe11s impregnated with a vitiated blood, and under 
greater pressure than normal, oonvulsions will result~ Then 
by relieving the vol1lme of blood to the brain by any o.t' the above 
methods, the convulsions will stoPe It relieves because it 1e 
blood pass through the abdominal viscera and the excretory 
It has been shown that the sole oontrol of blood through a blood 
Tessel is not that of vaSoinator control. If a person stands 
attention, there is an increase of blood supply to the brain, 
caused by the tightening up of all the muscles of the body, 
limbs and of the abdomen. 
In the abdomen the blood only has three ohannels, one 
to the liver, one by way of the kidneys, and one by way of 
the uterus. Then the volume of blood flowing through each 
is governed by the resistance in the liver, kidney and uterus, 
all of' which are conditioned not only by the caliber of the 
corresponding supplying arterioles, but also by the compres-
sion of capillaries or sinuses into which these arterioles 
open. If we lessen the abdominal pressure there is a ~reater 
~"" 
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flo. of' blood through abdominal viscera, which is govE:Jl"'l1ed 
resistance in other organs. 
In eclampsia, the block of' blood flow is not, complete 
through the kidneys, so there is hope or recovery the 
patient is given the least chance, and the manner of recovery 
dep,ands upon the state of her cells. The liver has rapid 
power of regeneration, and the kidneys the saID~e 
Paramore states that since the incidents of eclrof~ are 
on the inm:'ease, he does not see how any other factor except 
physical factors can be of any importance; His conception is 
that during pregnancy there is at first an increased pressure 
in the pelvis from the growing uterus. Then as time advances 
the uterus increases in size taking up the greater part of 
abdomen, and then being held in by the back, and the abdominal 
mv.scles, so that it must increase the abdominal pressure, and 
especially in a prinugravidae where the abdominal muscles are 
quite tense and do not give as rapidly. He has noticed. that 
those having eclampsia have an exaggerated intra-abdorrdnal 
pressure, causing a pathological compression of the abdor~tnal 
, 
It also was noticed that in large, muscular, 
heal thy women this condi tiQn developed. Therei'ol;e it would 
seem Ull1ikely that these would be the ones that would develop 
a toxic condition of pregnancy. Through th~ increased. ab-
dOIfl.inal pressure there is an altered circulation of' the abo. 
donunal organs and pelvis. The kidne'Y function is impaired, 
the liver manifestly disordered; In the post-rr~rtem the 
excretory organs are t,he ones generally shown to be effected. 
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Those of the livel'" are regarded as pathognom.onic of the 
EVe!l when lesions are slight, it is thought that other-
so slight that they :may not be detected by the hum.e>.n eye, but 
are surficient to prevent the liver from functioning properly. 
There is no de.finite pOison found by Paramore that when 
injected will produce simila.r effects to those of lntra-abdorr~ 
inal pressure. 
It is also known that the eclampsia has an increased tend-
ency to appear in connection with twin pregnancies, acute 
hydra.mnios, rapid growing hydatidiform moles and concealed 
accidental hemorrhages. In each the uterine content is differ-
ent, but in eaoh we may note eclampsia conung on. From this 
Par~ore thought that the abdorrdnal pressure caused pressure 
on the organs, and interferred with the capilliary circulation, 
resulting in necrotic changes generally ill the periphel"Y of the 
organ • 
. There are only three modes of circulation through the abdom-
en, as before stated through the kidneys, liver and uterus. If 
pressure effects one organ, it then alters the circulation of 
the others. If the circulation of the uterus be decreased$ 
the decreased size of the child would be explained. If the 
pressure in the abdomen be sufficient to change the pressure 
in the above organs, it is without doubt that the same facto!" 
could produoe pressure through the uterine wall to alter 
placental circu.lat,ion, thereby producing the pathological 
picture. 
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The explanation of the rise of blood pressure in pre-
eclampsia, can be based on the altered circulation through 
the liver and kidneys. It has been noted that the rise ot 
blood pressure takes place before the albwll.in shows in the 
also before headaches, adems." or :malaise, and that this pre 
rise is of renal origin. This ~ould indicate a renal difficulty 
in circulation. This than postulates that there must be an 
increased flow of blood through the liver, which is a necessary 
factor in the blood pressure rise. It is interesting to know 
that if the portal vein was tied oft" a fall of blood pressure 
would be caused" While if the blood flow was increased through 
the liver an increased rise of blood pressure would be the 
result. The rise is not due to peripheral arterial contraction; 
because in shock we have this condition with a low blood pressure 
existing. If the flow of blood through the Ilver be hastened, 
periportal capillaries may be out of working order, because of 
the pressure from without. This accelerates the blood flow 
through the rest of the liver with a consequent disturbance of 
metabOlism, because the liver cells do not have time to function 
properly. Thus it would be obvious that it would not be the 
area of necrosis, but the rate of ~low of the blood through the 
liver that predisposes to eolampsia. 
The hepatic lesions were first referred to by Schwa~z. 
He states that he found marked wiaening of the liver veins 
atrid capillaries, with marked cell ohanges~ These cells show .... 
ed TI19.rked difference in staining quality. This was all as-
sociated with necroses of the liver. Later Hofbouer found 
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peripheral necrosi.s of the liver both enemic and hemor:r·he.g10 
type, associated with i'orma.tion of thrombi and bile .. 
Dieckrnan interpreted the condition due to symCytiurfi tissue 
and chorionic villi entering the blood stream. These elerr~nts 
, 
being protein must then be broken up by certs.in neutI'a11z1ng 
substances which are probably of the protealytlc enzyrnea of' 
blood. By further study these hepatic lesions were .found to 
be specific and were formed primarily as a. result, of tl::1..rOIllbo 
of the small end arteries of the portal system. Since these 
lesions are found in such quantity, they must be in great con-
centration in the portal system. Then later investiga.tion dis ... 
covered that if the protein ints~e was cut down to minimurrl ~,d a 
higher concentration of carbohydrates was given" that eclampsia 
very seldom developed. 
A few years beiore Dieckman came out with his article 
about Abate.' s findings that if the serm!!. from a normal person 
was inoubated with saline extraot of fresh placenta, the latter 
was not toxic to mice if injected intravaneously. The serum 
obtained from an eclamptiC patient during or soon following a 
oonvulsion, did not posses this power. Sometime after the 
convulsion, the serum had full neutralizing power. From, th:ls 
we would think that the neutra.lizing substance of the blood of 
an eclamptiC was used up or bound. Then the latter substance 
of proteins coming from the intestines was not broken up or 
neutralized, ald therefore had the power of' shortening the 
clotting time of the blood, thus resulting in the formation 
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of thrombi in the portal veins. To support the above~ 
.found fuat the clotting tinle of the blood was longest 
morning before breakfast, and shortest about an hour 
each meal, and gradually lengthening till the following :meal .. 
The intake of carbohydrates had no effect on the clotting time~ 
but if eggs or any protein was taken, the typical curve was 
obtained. Another factor supporting the above is thatdurlng 
pregnancy there is an increased content of fibrinogen in 
blood, and in eclampsia a very high figure is obtained~ From 
this we can say that it would be possible that substances en r-
ing the intestines and from them to the liver, may be the cause 
of the lesions of eclampsia. Under normal conditions the sub-
stances entering from intestines were broken up or neutral! 
But since the neutralizing agent was used upJI by the constant 
entering protein products from the intestines, there was none 
left for the latter amount, which could cause a great increase 
of fibrinogen or the like, and form the thrombos1 in the 
capillaries. To confirm the above Dieckman took several dogs 
and injected fibrinogen into the portal circulation, obtaining 
results indentical with those found from an eclamptic patient~ 
If it could be proved that the fibrinogen taken by mou.th could 
produce the same effect as that injected into the portal system, 
there would be sufficient evidence to explain the lesion of ec-
lampsia in the liver. Also the question of preventive tre 
of eclampsia, namely, that of limiting pl."'otein diet in the last 
months of pregnancy, would be answered. 
The die tory factor in the cS.se of eclampsie. has caused 
much interest among the obstetricians, but they have not 
what food to avoid. 
Tweedy states that if foods are eaten, there has to in 
the blood antibodies of sufficient quantity to combine with 
inooming produots. This works well so lone as not too large 
a quantity is taken to deplete the supply of antibodies. 
if these antibodies are used up by the t'etal products, the 
of food and the produots entering the blood have no e~nt1bodie s 
to join with, theref~re resulting in toxemiae Many have thought 
that eclampsia was due to eating of excess fat along with the 
protein. But in the work of Harding and Wych, not a single case 
was attributed to this factor. Those who state that the with-
drawal of protein or' fat has caused a diminution in pre-eclamp-
tic symtoms must show carefully the absence of other changes, 
not Qnly in the diet, but in environmental factors, likely to 
act favorably_ It is not justifiable to say that if we 
. these pre-eclamptio patients off diets of solids containing 
fat and protein and put them on a milkd1et, that we are get-
ing better results. Beoause sufficient milk to equal other 
foods in calories, equals the other diets in fat and proteins. 
If we go back to the fluids such as milk, we are reduc-
ing other substances such as sodium, chloride, and the fluid. 
acts as a diuretic which oauses no edema, but lowers the osmotic 
pI~essure of the blood and tissues, thus os.using a reduction of: 
fluid content of the body. This did not prove that the 
and fat are the itiological factors of eclampsia. 
EIa.rding and Wycn found through a series of' 
on normally pregnant worr~n and eclamptic woman, that norrr~l 
pre-gl'lant:women could tolerate high quanti ties of pl"otein 
fat, with salt in a minimum amoIDlt, and give no serious re 
The same results were obtained when a pre-eclamptic patient 
was fed the same diet. Then a normal pregnant women was fed 
a diet high in salt content" and she immediately showed a r:tse 
of fluid intake, iner-ease of her welght, md a decreased output 
of urine, showing that there was considerable urine retention, 
with considerable dilution of the blood. But she had the ab-
ility to adjust her osmotic pressure of the blood and tissues, 
and to eliminate salt in high concentration. It is this fail ... 
ure of adjusting mechanism which differentiates the toxemic 
from the nor:m.al. If a high sal t die tis fed to a toxi c woman, 
the symptoms are readily intensified to such a degree that it 
endangers the mother. 
Then arises the ,question that if toxemia is a result 
brain edejna, why does not a hypertonic salt solution intravQne-
ousJ:y relieve it as does glucose? Thi s can probably be ex-
plained from the fact that sodiltm is held by all tissues of 
the body, has a high osmotic pressure, and has a toxic effe 
While glucose is held and stored read:lly by the livEn'l, has a 
non-toxic effect, and has a lower osmotic preSSUl::'e. Glucose 
is also readily used in the body, while the sodiQm concentra-
tion is already at normal, and the excess has to be eliminated .• 
Therefore BOrile state that the dietetic factor in the pl"'oduc 
~ -' 
of V~~",I,~a of late pregn~~cy is neither in 01" 
t, and e eCially the sodium ion. 
Harding found in a. cases of his that if a 
sto~('y was t.aken in those patients beooming toxio ove;:~ 
that their condition could be traced back to the day or so be-
fore, when they had taken a large quantity of salt., usually 
taken with meat, and the protein o.f' the meat was blain.ed 
the salt. He said that if you took a woman in the proper s 
and administered to her a qual'lti ty of salt, that convulsions 
has 
could be produced in her as a result. He alsoAnoticed one 
case of toxemia oomine on after a large dose of sodium bi 
ate had been taken. Some of h1s cases were given salt, 
found that the albur~in and edema increased greatly over the 
previous day. This was also associated with a high rise of 
blood pressure, with symptoms becoming so severe that the 
tests had to be stopped. 
From this work he c.onoluded that it was the sodium ion 
that was the chief factor in causing eclampsia through its a 
osmotic power. Then this in turn caused cerebral edema and 
pressure on the vital centers of the brain, causing cerebral 
anemia with it .. 
A few years ago the chemistry of the anuliotic fluid was 
determined b1 Williams and Bargen, which at that time was stated. 
to have a high concentration of uric acid over that of nOl~l 
blood. This then suggested that the incl"eased concentration 
of uric acid in tl'le blood of a toxic woman might then be obtained 
from the ~uniotic fluid Which she had. Then rose the ques 
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just how this uric acid would get into the maternal blood~ 
tew suggestions were as follows: There might and could be a 
slight. seperation of' the pla.cental edges causing COlf'llnuni 
to the uterine veins, md the contraction of' the uterine Hmse 
iture might force fluid into the veins. If this condition was 
so, then many incidents of the disease might be explained, a.s, 
for example, why there is a greater number of incidents in 
primigravidae, and why the rupturing of the :membI'ances is 
a valuable procedure and often stops convulsions.. It mi,ght ,ex-
plain the continuation of the disease when some dilator is 
used in the cervix, hindering free drainage of t~e tlu1d~ 
To confi:!."'m a tew of the a.bove ideas, amniotic fluid from 
a pregnant rabbit wa.s collected, ~nd injected into a young 
rabbit, and the injected rabbit prol~tly died. 
fluid was obtained from a gravid guinea pig, and injected into 
the heart of two other pigs, and no effect was obtained~ In 
&lother series of rabbits injected with amniotic fluid which 
contained many epithelial cells; death was caused probably 
tram pulmonary embolism. De Lee states in his pathological 
report of ecla!'llpsia, that many thrombi and emboli were found 
in the lung, liver, brain and skin. From this it is suggested 
that human ru~iotic fluid may contain something capable of 
causing embolism i.f the a:t-nniotlc fluid can e soape froIll normal 
sigmt to the blood stream. 
In the past five years the stUdy of medicine has 
another field for the etiological factor of eclalT:psiae This 
been possible because of' th.e deli machinery, our 
knowledge of chemistry, B. nd our grad1,lal undel~s tanding of the 
gl~~dular aotivity of the body, with their relation to eaoh 
other. 
It has been fcnmd that during pregnanoy the thY1"'oid gland 
undergoes hypertrophio, while there is no oh~nge to be foru,a 
the other organs. Many have suggested that the failure on 
part of the thyroid to hypertrophie may be a cause of this 
disease. 
Williams and Wallis state that the oorpus Iuterim hyper~ 
trophies during pregnancy, and if this increases over that of 
normal pregnancy, it enters the blood streai'n of the mother end 
causes vomiting of pregnru1cy. He also states that cholesterol 
is highest about four months after coi tUB, When the luteum s' 
are most active within the body. He states if luteum product is 
injected that there is an increase of ch.olest~erol 111 the bOdy, 
and t,hat its function is that of a neutralizing agent of t.he 
corpus luteum prQduct~ Williams and Wallis fO\lnd that if luteum' 
is injected into an animal, the kidney and liver lesions 
were very similar to that of eclampsia. They concluded 
eclampsia was due to an over production of luteum products that 
were not. neutralized. 
Kennedy-Hoffman, and Anselmino have isolated two substw'c-
as from the blood which they have called antltduiretlcs, 
pressor SUbstance from the posterlox' portion of the pltultar'y 
gland. They have taken these substances and by injecting the TIl 
into ~~imals have produced similar s~~toms to that e 
They have also found that the amount concentration 
of these two materials in the blood varied as to the severity 
of' the symptoms. 
The findings in animals were hyperglycemic, iucre 
lactic acid, lowered oarbon dioxide, combining power, increased 
inorganic phosphates. Similar findings wer~ also found in eel 
sia by Kennedy and Hoffman. They have also found by further 
study that there was some interferenoe with the utilization 
the oxygen by the tissues, mich likewise is seerl in eclail1paia. 
From the depression of tissue oxidation an effect oOlnparable 
anoxemia represents essential factors of the metabolic derange-
ment in the eclamptiC and pre-eclamptic states. Therefore 
state that eolampsia is a result of internal asphyxia. When 
glandular seoretion was injected, it was found tha:t the sodiw'll 
ion left the blood and went into the body tissue, thus asing 
ftitendenoy to edema. 
During th:i.s disease t..'l-tereis also a polycythemia produced 
which shifts the blood calciwn to lower level, and inoI~eases 
of the blood, thus oausing the striated muscles to be stimulated 
much easier. 
It has been noted that posterior lobe extract has a con-
strictor effeot on the coronary vessels, thus causing ~, ilihlb-
ition of the oxidative prooesses in the heart, leading to 
tion 1fi th peripheral vas6 constriction.. This would ca._use ser-
ious effect, but we have drugs to counteract this such as 
and hj~ertonio solution of gluoose. 
From Warburg's experiment he has shown that through s 
anoxelnia there is inhibited oxidation which causes destruction 
to the liver cells, and that it has ~~ ~nity for perlph-
eral cells of the liver lobules, with production of hist~~ne-
like substances. The pressor subs·tance CaUses constrict.ion 
the liver vessels, and thus these two keep increasing 
as of the liver, thereby setting up a vicious cycle. The cons 
tion of the ramifications of the hepatic artery and the po~tal 
vein occurs as a response to pituitary and the constriction 
the hepatic vein in the response to the histrunine-like subs 
as and to tyramin. 
It is also sta:t.ed that the pressor substanoe or the his 
will produoe a spasm of the umbilical vessels, and Oause a1 
eiroulation, Which may lead to thrombo1is or placental 1nfarcts$ 
as it has been shown before that there is an increased tendency 
tor the blood to ooagulate in eolampsia. Then with necrosis 
this area we get the toxic materials which effect the other or 
as shown in the following diagram. 
Taken from Hofbauer's article in Am.Jour.of Obst,. and 
September 1933, P P 311. 
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CONCLUSION -
It is interesting to note that from the e 
record of this disease there have been many theories advanced 
as to the etiological factor of ecl~~psia. In the 17th 
eolar-npsia was called tiThe disease of theories!!, and to-day we 
have mWly more names to be added, and yet we are no closer 
they were to the specific cause. 
One of the earliest etiological factors brou&~t forth was 
a disordered condition of the nervous system. This held 
some time, but was later given over to the uremic theory, and 
on and on each theory being replaced by another. 
Some advanced the theory that eclrunpsia was caused by some 
toxic SUbstance in ~he maternal blood. As yet chennstry has 
failed to reveal ~~y such pathological product, but it has re-
vealed minor shifts of the nOl~1 products of the hwnan blood. 
In 1902 Veit advanced the theory that ec1al~sia was 
from a result of ehorionie villi and fetal octoderm entering 
maternal circulation, and then undergoing protein destruction 
form a toxic product resulting in toxic signs. 
McQuarrie, through his experimental work, has found in a 
cases, that the}:"e has been a part:i.al separation of the placenta, 
causing interchange of fetal blood into t.he maternal circulatlou, 
which in turn caused an anaphylactic reaction.. He also found 
that there may be an interagglutination of the two bloods 
result in eclampsia. 
Young, through st.udy of the placentas f01L"1d many 
through01~t them. He found that those with ai ther a 
or sn~ll onea were more ject to e 
that these infarcts undergo generation with 
toxic product" whi as yet has not been found. 
Delore noticed that there was a greater number incidents 
of eclrunpsia in women who were subject to prolonged, er 
respiratory il1fection of all kinds. He states that 
of bacteria in the body produces a chemical substance called 
tyramine, and that this produces destruction of the 
which results in eclampsia. 
Lund believes that there is an altered function of the 
liver, intestines, and kidneys, which is brought on through 
increased intraabdominal pressure, causing an altered 
through the body organs. These body oX'gans then produce pathol-
r 
Ogical products causing great disturbrulces within the body. 
advocate ~hat this also brings a rise of blood pressure, causing 
impregnation of the cerebral cells, resulting in convuls:i.o:na~ 
The dietary factor has caused much dispute in early s s, 
but at present the problem has been settled that it is not 
protein in the food that causes the retention of water, but 
sodiu..'11 ion, and through the feeding of it, the water balance ca:n 
be maintained. Formerly the cause wa.s thought to be to 
pl"'otein. 
Borgan found a. higher concentration of uric acid in s 
chemical analysis of the amniotic fluid than in the blood, 
through some misfortU11€l the ~~iotic fluid would get into 
blood, rr~king the uric acid sufficiently concentrated to cause 
convulsions * 
recent :t and Hoffman 
tancea from the blood alltldiu.r-etic 
substance" wh:i.ch they say ol"iginates in posterior 
of the pi tui tOl"Y gland.. With the production se 
ssar 
chemicals in the body they state that they have a controll 
factor over the blood pressure and the edema through ir 
maintaining factor of controlling the migration the sadiwn 
ion. They also have the controlling factor of the amo"uut 
blood each organ of the body shall receive. 
1 have tried to include in this paper the main theories 
the etiology of this disease" though r have not exhausted 
by 2.J.iY me a:f'lS • Taen I will close the etiology by stating 
there is probably not one specific factor, but a multiple of 
faotors that lead to the In.al'1ifestation of cerebral 1rr1 ta:tioll. 
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TREATMENT OF ECLM~PSIA 
r 
In the vast majority ot cases, eclampsia is preceded by 
premonitory symptoms. Its prophylaxis is in many ways more 
important than its cure, and is identical with that recommend-
ed for pre-eclampsia. 
Davis and Edgar claim that this disease is unneoessary 
the matter has proper prenatal care. De Lee states that in 
his practice, he has cut the incidents of eclampsia to zero by 
proper prenatal care. 
Lowering of the present mortality due to eclampsia will be 
slow, beoause it depends primarily upon the education of ~~e 
medical student and the physician as to what prenatal care is 
good and what is not. The expecting mother likewise has to 
educated to follow instructions properly. 
To have good prenatal care these rules should be followado 
The expecting mother should visit the doctor early in her pregn-
aney. 
(1) At this visit the doctor must get a good history, 
pay speCial attention to previous acute infections. There should 
be a complete physical examination and foci of infection should 
be looked for. Blood pressure should be recorded, urine e:iO,UIl.-
ined, and instructions given as to diet, exercise, etc. Then 
she should report every three weeks, and bring with her a morn-
ing specimen of urine. At every subsequent call the doctor 
and 
should exmnine the urine'Anote blood pressure. He should ask 
her about headache, disturbance of vision, swelling of feet, 
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hands or face, dizziness ~~d constipation. Ii' should no 
any of these an:y other time, she should collect a sample of.' 
urine and see a doctor at oncee 
(I) If, on subsequent call the doctor finds the blood 
pressure of' 160 systall,c, with a trace of albumin, with edema, 
she should then be put on a milk and carbohydrate diet with 
magnesium sulphate every morning. If there is no improvement, 
she should then be put to bed with the same treatment. If 
condition remains about the srune with a blood pressure 160/100, 
then the dootor should try to oarry her to the time that the 
ehild is viable. However, if' her oondition seems worse with 
rise of blood pressure, twitohing, disturbed vision, pain in 
epigastric region ~,d vomiting, then regardless of the time 
she should be terminated, provided she does not respond to the 
general medioal treatment. The choice of induotion depends on 
the severity or the oase. The doctor oan use oasto!' 1")5,1 and 
quinine, rectal tube with packing, or a vorhees bag, he can 
rupture membranes, or do a ceasarian. 
In the small dootor practice, it is unlikely that he will 
see a case of eclampsia, but when he is called out on such a 
case and the symptoms point towards eclampsia, there are three 
things he should think ot: 
(1) Is this a case of eclampsia? 
(2) What is the gravity of the case? 
(3) What treatment should be instigated? 
The diagnosiS should be obtained from the history and physical 
examination, and considered serious till improver~nt has been 
made, and delivery has been accomplished. Eclampsia should 
be considered as one of the obstretrltion's greatest problem 
to control without loss of mother or child. 
To absolutely confirm the diagnosis, the urine should be 
checked, circulatory system studied, as well as the digest,ion 
system and the nervous system. This is for a patient in the 
pre-eclampsia state, while if the doctor is there when the 
patient is having a convulsion and it is very characteristic, 
a diagnosis is easily made of eclampsia. 
Far~er states that eclwnpsia is a very serious aCCident, 
a "malady of surprise .. II and a surprise of a disagreeable ol"der .. 
From the time of onset, by the number of seizures, coma, the 
urine, hypertention, the temperature, and the complications, , 
one can estimate the outcome. The earlier the disease comes 
on in pregnancy, the more grave 1s the disease. When the 
patient is in coma, the gravity is in proportion to its length. 
The amount of albumin means nothing as to the severi ty ~ The 
complications which increase the severity of the disease are 
ictures and cerebral hemorrhage. The psychosis that develops 
means little as to the severity of the disease. 
Ieannine states that as soon as albumin appears in the 
urine, the physiCian should be on the outlook ror eclampsia, 
and the patient should report to him every other day. He 
should keep a record ot her blood pressure, weight, and fluid 
intake and output. ~~en it any of the other sYr~toms of the 
disease appear she should be put on treatment at once. 
The Stroganoff method of treatment was devif,;;ed by 
v.v. Stl""oganof.f: in Leningrad in 1897 to But this treatyment 
not becorP.E; widely used in America till Stander made a visit 
Stroganoff's hospital in 1925. 
The treatment of eclampsia by the Stroganoff me 
arronsed much thought and criticism. In order that his 
may be sure to get the exact detail, I will duplicate it 
.from the American Jour. of Obst. & Gyn. 1925. 9:32? 
.. 
(1) Upon admission: (a) Place patient in dark room 
minimum of noise. (b) Special nurse. (c) Examination or 
turbanee of patient only 1I11en absolutely necessary, and then us-
ually u~der chloroform. (d) .02 gm. of morphine hyperdermi 
while under chlorofornl nArcosis; usually about 10 to 15 grams 
ehloroform being employed. 
(2) One hour after admission: 2 grams of chloral per 
recturrL with 100 c.o. normal salt solution and 1000e.c. of 
Should the patient be conscious the chloral hydrate can be 
administered by mouth with 100 o.c .. of milk. 
" 
(3) Three hours after aclmission: .015 '-grams of morphine 
hyperdermically \4,der 10 to 15 grams of chloroform. 
(4) Several hours after admission: 2 grms of chloral hy-
drate, as above. 
(5) Thil"'teen hours after admission: 1.5 grms. of chloral 
hydrate, as above. 
(6) Twenty-one hours after admission: 1.5 grms of chloral 
hl'd!'ate, as above. 
/ ""JI' 
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(7) lii.ft.er each convulsion, oxygen 1s administered as 
quickly as possible. This 1s kept up till the breathi.l1g im. ... 
proves, usually about five minutes. 
(8) After each convulsion in the clinic, venesection of 
not more than 400 cc. is resorted to. 
(9) In case of frequent convulsions, chloroform and 
chloral hydrate to be used more energetically than outlined 
above. 
(10) No convulsion for thirty-four hours: If patient 
has been free from fits for twerlty-four hours, or longer, 
after admission, and has not yet been delivefed, she should 
be. given about .5 gm of chloral hydrate every eight hours 
for about three days. 
(11) Child. Operative delivery is resorted to only 
when intervention becomes absolutely necessary for the sake 
of the child. 
In view of the fact that Stl"'Oganoff ran two clinics; 
in ons he had 168 eases, from 1915 to 1924, with. a maternal 
death of six. In the other, he had 78 cases with one death, 
with a gross mortality of 2.84%. In checking over his work 
it will be found that 70'10 of his cases had no convu.lsions be-
fore they entered the hospital, 5010 had only one convulsion; 
so the conclusion was dra~~ that probably all these cases were 
not true eclampsia. 
The treatrr£nt of stroganoff was known to the German, but 
was not used in any of the other E'u.ropean countries. Many 
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have tried his line of treatment, but have not followed, it close-
ly enough to give it a specific trial. Parts of his line of 
treatment seem to be very good and some not so good. Stander 
states that the dose of chloroform is so srr~ll that it carillot 
produce a satisfactory narcosis. Here in our etiology it was 
stated that chloroform was not to be used because of its spec-
ific toxic effect upon the liver. In the second place Stander 
states that such a small quantity of blood being withdrawn in 
the venesection would have no effect, and he advises that if 
blood be withdrawn that about ?50 to 1000 cc. should be drawn 
off at one time, then normal saline or some other physological 
solution should be injected to bring the volume back to norw~l. 
The early treatment of eclampsia in the United States, was 
to cause delivery to take place as soon as possible. Hot packs 
were used upon the abdomen and legs, diuresis was stimulated, 
salt solution was injected under the breast, and venesection 
was performed. The sweating pro.ess was abandoned because on 
exarrination the doctors found only water and none of the toxic 
material, and that the presence of the edema was caused by some 
protective mechanism. The subcutaneous salt was stopped be-
cause a retention of sodium was found in the body, and glucose 
worked just as effectually or more so in producing diuresis, 
and in being easily assimulated into food for the body. 
Hot packs are now used for other purposes than that above. 
There has been considerable controversy as to the use o~ methods 
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producing sVfeating. Some state that the process of sweating 
eliminates the fluids of the body, but tu.'1at the toxins renlB.iu 
within, thus increasing the conoentration. Sweating not 
brought on with the idea of diaphoretic effect, but it has a 
great oomforting and relaxing effect on the patient; 
Venesection has been employed irl the treatment of eolar«ps 
f'rom time immemorial~ We are indebted to Lechtenstein ~ 
placing it upon an intelligent basis. In his work he reduced 
mortality of' his patients f'rom 16.? to 9.4% through a period 
of' ten years. He advocated that for venesection to be effic-
acious, it must be in considerable amount, to be more specific, 
about 1000 c.c. Some think that this increases the toxins in 
the body, although some toxins have been eliwinated in the volrur~ 
of blood withdrawn. The other opponents state that venesection 
causes cardiac depression, shoek and cerebral anemia. But if the 
patient has a ver7 high blood pressure, this is a ver~ sati 
means of reducing it down to 150 ~£:, M. of Hg. Williams advocates 
it ill all cases regardless of the condition of the hea!~t, and 
states that it should be kept up till t~~ blood pressure falls 
to 100 M.M. of He- This may require the withdrawal of one 
Ii tel" or thereabouts. Many are opposed to this, since it may 
result in pulmonary edema, and because, since in the norrnal de-
livery there is loss of considerable blood, this may all tend 
wesken the recovery mechanism of the patient. 
For some til'P.e, saline and Ringer's solution were injected 
following venesection. It would seem inadvisable to inject a 
nOl'mal saline or any other of similar nature back into the ci:r'-
cUlatory system., because of the fact that past s 
have shown us that it is the sodiurr. that acts as the osmatic 
governor. Then it would seem more advisable to injeot a 10% 
sugar solution. We are fortunate in having a sugar solution 
that acts probably better than the saline, because it has a 
diu~etic effect, and it is easily assimulated into a food. It 
also acts as a detoxicating ef'fect, and helps retain the normal 
function of the liver cells. 
It was often noted that following venesection there was 
produced eden~ of the lungs. This was thought to be due to 
the rapid fall of blood pressure, but later in the use of 
morphine and when no venesection was performed, the same con-
dition was found. To counteract this condition, many advocated 
the use of veratrum viride, which was first introduced into the 
treatment of eclampsia by stroganoff~ Beckman states that at 
some time or other nearly every well kno~n obstetricie~ had gone 
through a period of advocacy of this drug, but at the present 
time it is being championed by no one. 
Irving has lowered his mortality by 1/3 by using venesec-
tion in all his cases. He thir~s that since there 1s a toxin 
in the blood a plasmopaeresis is bette:p than a venesection, in 
that this reduees the concentration of the toxic material in 
circulating blood, but yet retains the active principles of the 
blood, and retains the fighting resistance or the mother; 
Plasmopaeresis was first Dried out on a dog. Here the 
animal was bled into a container containing so~~ anti-coagul-
ant, and then the blood was centrofused till the ser~~ and s 
separated, then the red oells were washed and reinjeoted into 
the animal. This was done till all the serurr. of the dog was 
oompletely replaced, with no harmful results. This also had 
a benefioial effect upon hurr~s in eclampsia, in that it does 
not lower the resistance of the patient by having a venesection 
upon her, and it does not lower her resistance to infeotion, 
does not produce secondary anemia, and drains off t~~ toxic 
material in the blood if there is any. 
In a series of oases reported by Irving and Taylor in 
17-769, 
.A..:merican Jour. of Obst. and Gyn., 1929,/\ they had very benefioial 
results from plasmapaeresis in one oase especially who entered 
with headache, vomiting, swelling of feet and aP~les, blurring 
of Vision, blood pressure 140/110, and a large quantity of alburn ... 
in. No fetal move~~nts had been noted for one week previously_ 
She entered with shortness of breath, and fluid in base of the 
lungs. Membranes ruptured spontaneously, and she started in 
labor. She had an intrapartum convulsion, and the ederr.a. r;£ the 
lungs became worse. A plasmopheresis was then performed dur-
ing the second oonvulsion, soon following reinjeotion, the edema 
cleared up, and the urine becaw~ negative, and she was soon dis-
charged with a negative urine and norrr~l blood pressure. Thia 
shows that if venesection has to be performed, this method is 
muoh more desirable in that the patient retains the corpuscles 
to keep up her resistance to intection. 
· In eclampsia, we note a further concentration, as this 
may be relative or absolute~ The hemoglobin, hematocrit, 
and serum protein are not all increased in proportion. There 
is also an alteration of the blood volume, thought to be due to 
the altered protein of the blood~ 
with retention of water and salt. 
These are all accompanied 
Following a convulsion 
there is produced an acidosis which again alters the condi-
tion of proteins of the blood. Since the blood is increased 
in eoncentration, the treatment seems advisable to dilute it, 
and this is accomplished by venesection, plasmophersis, intra-
venous glucose, bicarbonate solution, hypnotics, sedatives, 
eliminations, &c. 
Directly following the dilution of the blood, there is 
an improvement clinically, though if the treatment is not ltept 
up it will reoccur. 
Dold in 1911 found that an extract of any viscera contains 
a toxic substance when injeoted into a mouse, but that this toxic 
substance could be completely neutralized by normal blood serum. 
Then later, when working on this sarr~ subject, he found that 
when he made an extract of fresh hurruan placenta and injected 
this into a mouse, that symptoms like eclampsia developed~ He 
also f0U11d that there was no difference in the tOXicity of a 
normal placenta and that of an eclamptiC patient when injected, 
into a mouse. But he found that there was a difference in the 
ability of the normal serum and that of an eclamptic to neutral-
~'Ze the effects of the placental extract of a normal or e 
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placenta. He observed tha~ blood serum from a normal 
neutralized the toxic products from a placenta of a nornml or 
an eclamptic patient, but that the serum of an eclamptic would 
have no neutralizing effect upon the placental extract of either',. 
This led him to believe that there was some substance 
in the normal blood that had the power of neutralizing the 
toxic placental products. This then led him to use transf'U-
sion in eclamptic patients, and he reports splendid results 
if the transfusion was given early in the case. 
~~ny writers state that the patient should be in a dark 
room, free from noise and excitement, have no visitors, and 
seldom be disturbed by anyone. Her ears should be plugged 
with cotton. Then again, other authors state that our patient 
should be in a light room when the first sign of cyanosis or 
respitory changes can be detected bV the nurse, since in an 
eclamptiC patient fluid in the lungs accumulates with very few 
external signs, and if detected early can be checked. There-
fore the best thing would be to compromise on the two and get 
a fairly light room, free frcm noise and excitement, with every-
thing ready if any disturbance should be encountered. 
Gastric Lavage is advocated by many obstetricians because 
it is useful for certain procedure, as the administration of 
purgative in a oomotosed patient. In the etiology it was 
that eclampsia was often preciptiated following the adlninistra-
tion of certain foods, with the effect of cerebral irritations 
Then by the use of' the tube, the stomach can be cleaned out, 
thus relieving the patient of further toxio sUbstances. 
Y~ny have brought up the idea that the administration of the 
tube may predispose to an attack, but if given with an anes-
thesia should have no bad effect. As soon as the signs of 
pre-eclampsia are noticed, most of the obstetricians advocate 
the placing of the patient on a milk diet. If a patient was 
placed on a milk diet it would seem that she would be on very 
much of a starvation diet. Abou t all the ordinary woman would 
take would be about two liters, which would only amount to 
about 1300 calories. This would not be sufficient to keep the 
smallest woman alive. It has been found that a liter of milk 
contains 35 gm. of proteins, 50 gm. of carbohydrates, and 35gm. 
of fat. We also know that during pregnancy the caloric require-
ment increases as pregnanoy advances. From further study it has 
been found that a resting caloric diet for a pregnant person is 
somewhere near 30 per kilo. Therefore a 132 pound woman should 
require 1800 calories e 
During the world war it was noted that the incidents of ec-
lampsia decreased; On going over the diet in Germany, it was 
found that it .fell short in protein and fat. But nothing was 
known as to how much the calorie intake was decreased. 
If a worr~n is placed on a starvation diet, it has been noted 
that beneficial results are produced; This may be due to the 
depletion of products in the body or to the stopping of the action 
of the toxic organ and the opportunity to repair itself, or 
to a depletion of the sodium intake. Here again if a person 
is placed on this type of diet the production of ketoses will 
be controlled, since they surely must be fo:roned. Th.is would 
have the effect of eliminating water from the cells of the body 
but toxicating it in another line. If a person is placed on 
a high fat diet, there is an increased eli~ination of fluid. 
Benedict showed that when 67% of the caloric requirement was 
obtained in fat, there was an increased elimination of water. 
He also showed that if the diet has been free from salt, and 
the person is placed on high fat, there will still be an incre 
elimination of water from the body, showing that a mild degree 
of ketoses might be of advantage. It hE.:71 shown that the 
effect of mild ketoses in normal pregnancy La not bad, but 
the effect of ketoses in toxemia has not yet been worked out. 
It is known that a ketose producing diet will lower the level 
the plasn~ bioarbonate, thus producing acidosis. Then since 
the pressor SUbstance as it is called is stable in alkalies and 
unstable in aCids, this shift may be advantageous to the p 
But again it has been noted that depletion in bicarbonate of 
blood increases ederna& 
It has been found that 90% of the total base of the 
is made up of sodium. The other 10% is lllade up of potass 
and calciurrl and other elements of minor degree. It has been 
not,ad that 6 grams of. sodium will hold about one liter of water 
in the body. Then on a diet of variable salt, the c~~ 
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almos t contl"'ollecL The chloride acts solely as a vehicle. 
The meChal1ism of cOl."l.trol of the acid base lnay 
follows: the body acts as a physio-chemical system in 011. 
ac:td and base are held in equilibrium as a mutual salt" 
equilibrium is delica:tely maintained, and if one :C'actor is 
as 
altered, the entire group is likewise altered. The total base 
concentration is the major irronediate i'actor which controls 
state of hydration. In short, base holds water. Then if one 
is given products that shift the equilibrium to the acid side 
there is then a loss of base and with it a 10s8 of' water. If 
base in maintained and increased, there is water retention. 
Therefore, to eliminate edema we must supply a food that 
acid radicals and one low in base products. Therefore, an im-
proper diet during the latter months of pregnancy can be of prim-
ary importance in oausing edema. Norn~lly there is found a 
certain ruaount of fluid in the intercellular spaces of the body 
tissue, and when it is increased above this nO~U8.1 quantity, it 
is called edema. We may have fluid also collecting in the 
serous cavities with like mechanism to that of tissue edema. 
Although edema is seen in many conditions, it is without a 
doubt that the mechanism is dif'fer-ent. There are proba},)ly Il1..any 
faotors aoting together such as increased hydrastatic pressure, 
increased capillary permeability, disturbed osmatic preSSUl~e, 
variations in acid base equilibrium of the serum and of the body 
tissues, and probably others not yet discovered~ 
I 
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'rhe early workers in this field found that blood letting 
increa.sed the edema in nephritis, and that~ in certain types 
edema., if salt was wi th.l."eld there was a decrease in the body 
edema~ 
If the kidney be damaged so that its ability of se 
the excess sodium and water is limited, it would playa great 
part in the mechanism of edema. The restriction of water in-
tl:tke does not materially contribute to the relief of edema, as 
edema occurs independently of water intake.. !t'rom past exper-
ience, it has been found that water is a definite agent in in-
creasing diuresis. 
If there be pressure intra-abdominally above that of normaJ. 
embarrassment to the heart and pressuI'e upon the '!leins, preSSUl"6 
upon the veins and arteries may be caused. We note that there 
is produced stasis which interferes with the ox-ygen and carbon 
dioxide exchange, and as an end result through this .mechanical 
embarrassment we get edelTIa. 
If a person be deprived of protein intake for sonie time., 
there is a serum protein depletion in the blood. Since it is 
a well established .fact that the concentration of the electl"o-
lytes of the serum va.ries inversely with the concentra-tio:i1 of 
the proteins, and that a depletion of the ser~m protein ~uto­
mat1cally raises the concentration of the total base, and when 
the serum protein falls below 3 to 4 grams %, we may then look 
for edema. If' all this be so and if' the:r>e be a depletion 
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sarwn protein, it would inadvisable to do a veneseotiOn. 
In the past, many people have ex~~ined the blood of patients 
with toxemia of pregnancy and have not been able to discover 
any great pathological substance that might be the cause. 
Stander in his works states that the blood is in a state 
of hydremia. Then later Dieckn~n working on the globin, 
eell vol~, and serum protein, was able to show that there was 
ei ther an absolute or a relative decrease in the blood volume .. 
From this he states that since the product,s of the blood are 
present in concentrated form, there is a decreased flollf of: 
blood through the vessels due to the increased viscosity of 
blood. From this he states that if the blood flow is decreased, 
there is not sufficient food for the cells, ~1d there is a pil-
ing up of toxic material at the end capillaries and in the 
which produce destruction to the cells. He states also that 
there is a resulting acidosis in the tissues, and an aCGumulation 
of material in the blood because of the decreased flow of blo 
through the kidneys. Then, if these materials keep piling up 
to sufficient concentrat,ion, a convulsion is brought on, and in 
time, if the toxic material is not relieved, death will the 
final result. Since the blood is in concentrated form, its 
clotting time is much increased, which WOuld lead to thrombosis 
in the vessels where the circulation is much hindered. As the 
pro·t.ein decreases in the blood, fibrin is increased, except 
where gum acasia is given. 
It is accepted that in a normal pregnancy there is a true 
hydrelnia, and that in pre-ecla~psia this hydremia is much more 
marked.. Through Dieckmann's studys, the products of the blood 
were found much more concentrated thfu~ in a norrnal pregnancJ 8 
It was found that in some with the injection of glucose 
venously the dilution of the blood could be retained, if the 
injections be frequent enough. Then some few months later on a 
patient was obtained in which the dilution of the blood, could 
not be retained at normal dilution. To this one gum acacia 
was injected, and since this is of a colloidal natul"e, and has 
great power of holding water, and quite hard to be eliminated 
by the kidney, it was found th~t the dilution of the blood 
could be maintained. Thus it would dilute the blood w1d in-
crease the visoosity, causing good circulation through the organs 
of the body. This was tried on a patient with convulsions in 
whom the blood volume could not be obtained, and a great im-
provement resulted, finally restoring her to normal. The ex-
planation of the :tact that the blood volume could not be main-
tained was thought to be an altered condition of the blood 
colloids to a state in which they lost their colloidal propert-
ies of holding watere 
Since in eclampsia, there is a shift of albumin-globulin 
ratio from the normal 1.2 to 2, then from the fact that the 
osmatic pressure of serum albumin is almost four times that of 
globulin, it is evident that the osmatic pressure will be 
altered. :M:any state that the edema in eclampsia is caused by 
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the low ser~~ protein. But Dieckmann has found that in ec-
lampsia with edema the diuresis is greatest during the time 
that blood protein is at its lQ1;v6st concentration. 
Since good results have been obtained, it .. is advisable 
to use 500 to 1000 c.c~ of 6% gum acacia solution, as a pro-
phalactic means in checking osmatic atteration in the blood 
to prevent it from becoming stagnated in the body organs, 
and fJ:'om becoming thrombosed there. 
If the practicing physiCian will keep a recorded weight 
of every patient for every time she returns, the slightest 
gain in weight, or the first sign of a pathological state 
developing will be noticed, even though the blood pressure 
may still be normal or there abouts. The gain can be taken 
as the index of oncoming toxemia. Water retention evidently 
plays a part, or at least accompanies toxemic signs other than 
edema. In other words the patient C&~ have water retention 
without signs of edema. 
The gain in weight of a pregnant woman has factors influ-
encing it, such as age, dietetiCS, habits, exercise, and the 
presence of infection. There is considerable dispute as to 
how much a patient is supposed to gain per month. The general 
increase in wei&~t per month is about 2i to 5 lbs. In Kerwins 
cases, of 127 he found that the average gain was only 2 Ibs per 
month. Davis states that a gain of over 7 to 7! Ibs per month 
is pathological. 
is pathological. 
Bengham states that anything over 4 Ibs. 
If at some time we should note a. constant 
weight, and if we eliminate all foci of infection, and the 
fetus is alive, we can assume the gain of weight of the me 
is kept constant by t..l;.e loss of water suf'ficient to equal 
gain of weight. 
When we encounter a pathological gain in weight, since 
the liver function is impaired, we know, 'tha't glycogen storage 
is altered, and since glucose has a great detoxicating power, 
it would seem advisable to inject this intravenously. When 
this procedure was tried by Titus, it was found to have a 
very beneficial effect. He states that the convulsions are 
based upon a hypoglycemic condition of the blood. Then by 
injecting glucose either by itself or in a sterile solution, 
or with insulin, the further production of acidosis is hind-
ered. Rather than acting just as a neutralizing agent, the 
sugAr solution has another effect in that it also dehydrates 
the tissues and promotes diuresis. 
Through recent investigation the theory has been supported 
that there is some ',one underlying factor which causes toxemia 
of pregnancy. The majority of the investigators state that 
the pathological picture found in the liver and other organs 
is a result and not the primary factor. Through labratory 
and other experimental work of giving glucose with such bene-
ficial results obtained, would lead one to think that it was 
some metabolic factor that was the seat of the disease. Then 
with the use of glucose ruld insulin, experimentors here obtain-
ed much better results, still supporting the metabolic idea. 
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Front the past pathological reports of the liver, there was 
found fatty necroses, with hemorrhagic al"eas tllOughout, but 
with the administration of glucose these findings have not 
been further supported. 
It is k110wn that the liver has trslnendous power of re-
covery, and if the necroses has not gone too far, the easil~' 
assi~ulated glucose will allow healing to take place. But 
if the toxic product has caused too much destruction, repair 
will not take place, as is shown pathologically. 
Since glucose had such a beneficial effect, many theories 
were adva.nced to explain it. It has been states that since 
the fetus and placenta require large amounts of sugar, and if 
the intake is not suffiCient, the liver is depleted of its 
quantity. When the sugar is completely gone, fatty infiltra-
tion replaces it, ~~d in time fatty necroses is the end result. 
Then as stated above if glucose is given, this entire process 
is stopped and repair takes place. Theh it would seem incor-
rect to place these patients on a starvation diet if glucose 
has Slch an effect. We knoW' that starvation produces acidosis I 
and this, with the lack of glucose might be enough to increase 
the toxemia by causing destruction of the liver cells. In 
ordinary pregnancy, we have been wondering if there is a defic-
iency of glucose or an altered glucose metabolism that causes 
the changes, and so far, this has not been answered.. It is 
not definitely known as yet just how the glucose and insulin 
help toxemia of pregnancy, but if this treatment is started 
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early the toxic state can be warded off, and it seem,s to 
much more activity if given intravenously together. But its 
use is not adopted by all as yet, and is not without danger, 
especially when there is no absolute labratory blood sugar 
control. But it bas been found that the none diebetic p 
readily metabolizes 50 gm. of glucose. Beckman advocates 
intravenous administration of hypertonic glucose solution in 
single doses of 75 gm. in 300 c.c. of water, (25 per cent. 
solution) at the rate of not more than 1 gm. per minute, or 
from an hour and a quarter to an hour and a half for the entire 
injection. This injection should be repeated wi thin fou1'" or 
five hours during the attack, and for some time followil1g the 
oessation of the convulsions. 
The llllinediately noticeable effects are diuresis~ lowering 
of blood pressure, cessation of the con~~lsions\and prompt re-
gaining of' consciousness. The odor of acetone quickly disapears 
from the bl"'eath, and edema lessens rapidly after the injections .. 
Beckrnan states since we have found a disturbance in the 
carbohydrate metabolism, with hypoglycemia, the addition of 
insulin to the glucose that is injected becomes very dangerous, 
and that every subsequent injection of glucose stimulates the 
endogenous insulin production to further and further activity, 
so that the addition of inculin to subsequent injection becomes 
increasingly dangerous. 
Layard in 1925 brought forth tlw treatment of pre-eclamp 
and eclampsia with,the use of magnesium sulphate. From the use 
," f"~ ~ 
\ ''-.--' " 
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of magnesimn sulphate in pre-eclrunpsia in his series of 
350 cases, there was a gross mortality of 1*6%. Of this 
350 cases there were twelve pairs of twins, 270 living babies, 
14 babies who died after delivery, and 58 stillborn. 
In eclampsia Layard has f'ou..i1.d magnesium ver'y helpful in 
the treatment. This has also been used in combination with 
glucose, intravenously. Throu,gh this means of treatment the 
mortality has been reduced greatly. Through a series of 91 
eclamptic cases, there was a mortality of 7.8%. As to the 
babies in Layardts treatment with magnesium sulphate of the 
91 cases, there were 58 living babies discharged from the 
hospitals, 5 premature babies who died after delivery, 28 
stillborn babies. Layard's present day treatment is as 
follows, taken from the Jour. o.f' Obst. and Gyn., November, 
1933, pp.655: 
1. Pre-eclamptic. 
1. Usual sedatives and eliminative treatrr~nt and diet-
ary regulations. 
2. Blood pressure 150 systolic, or higher, 20 c.c. 
magnesium sulphate, 10% solution intravenously, 
blood pressure to be taken twice daily, and the 
intravenous magnesi~~ sulphate repeated if blood 
pressure does not go down. 
Surgical interruption of pregnancy only to be wi 
the consent of senior attending obstetrician. 
2. Eclamptic. 
1. Twenty c. c. or 10':& solution of' magnesium sulphate JI 
intravenously as soon after' f:trst conv-ulsion as 
possible. 
2. Repeated injectton of magneSium sulphate evex'y 
hour until convulsions are controlled. 
3. Blood pressure t.o be taken every after 
convulsions are controlled, and 
to rise again nearing its he:tght at tine 
convulsion, repeat magnesium sulphate; so 
repeat if convulsions recur. 
4. Intravenous glucose, either 1000 c.c. of 
solution for patients with little ede~~, or 
50 c.o. of 50~ solution in those with w~ked 
ederns., as indicated .for scanty urinar'y 
and for patients with low 002 combining power, 
eB:pecially if' delivery OX' operation is to be 
done. 
5. If patient is oomatos, or very restless in a 
semi coma.tos delirimn, and blood pressure is 
taIling, give chloral gr and Na Bi L X 
recturn. 
6. All patients to be prep aired for delivery as 
soon as they are quiet enough to de so. 
7. Utmost quiet to be observed" and nurse to be 
constantly with patient until coma has cleared* 
88 Ox-igen inhalations after each convulsion urit,il 
breathing is normal. 
9. If patient is in labor, nitrous oxide for pain. 
10. If in second stage labor and proper progress 
not being made, low forceps extraction or version 
may be done with consent of attending obstetl:'ician. 
11. Ceasarean secti.on only to be done fO!" absolute 
obstetric indications and with consent of 
obstetrician. 
In expel"i:m.ents marked out by Stander, he found that in a 
chemical analysis of the blood before injection and after injec-
tion of the magnesium sulphate" there were only minor changes 
no~ed. He found an increase of blood sugar to minor degree, 
wi th a slight elevation of' the carbo dioxide" combining pm'ver. 
The non-protein nitrogen, blood urea nitrogen and uric acid re-
mained unchanged. 
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Whole blood contains about 440 to 500 t1! f ~i • /0 0 soo_ U11l 
chlorid.e. There is undoubtedly a relation between the dis-
tribution and movement of sod.ium chloride and of water, 
a rela tien between the move:m.ent of salts, particularly the 
sodium ion, and the development of' ede111a. It is not through 
this retention of the sodium ion in the tissue that edema 
produced. 
In certain manifestations, it has been found that some 
alteration in the harmones of the body have a great influence 
on the migration of fluid in the body ti::~sues. But from the 
fact that magnesiurrL sulphate reduces cerebral eden~, it must 
due to the fact that sodium and water migrate fr'om the body 
tissues to the blood, and f'rom the latter to the kidneys. 
we find an increased secretion of water containing an incre 
concentration of sodium. But on checking over the blood, no 
increase of sodiu.m could: be detected of any great amount. 
Stander reports in going through the pathological study 
of a couple of dogs after intravenous injections of magnesiu~ 
sutphate, that there was found central necroses of the liver, 
with alterations in the kidney glomeruli. Meltzer reports 
that if the drug is injected quickly, 1 c.c. will kill a dog, 
while if it .. is injected slowly, 1.5 o.c. of 50% can be injected, 
showing that it is toxic, when injected slowly, the detoxlcating 
.factors of the body can overcome its toxic effects. 
From the effect on the blood and liver, Stander objects 
to its use from a clinical and pathological study of the effe 
on dogs. 
Then following the 8.bove comes the e:x:perimental WOir'k of 
Layard, Irvin and Vruwink, who had 45 cases of pre-eclamptic 
mothaI's who received injection. of magnesium. sulphate, with 
only six having convulsions. One patient received 24 injeo-
tions of 2- c.c. of 50%' magnesium sulphate in a period of 
twenty three days, and delivered a boy in the end. It would 
therefore seem probable that since she was already toxic wit.h 
the injection of another toxic substance, if any deleterious 
effect would come from it she surely would have felt its 
These men found that in therapeutic doses, magnesium 
sulphate had no aeleterious action on the blood, nor produc-
ed any pathological changes in the liver, but in active eo-
lampsia by a relief of toxerr~a, it had a beneficial effect on 
the blood. Its second action was to dehydrate the brain. It 
has lowered the mortality below 10% by its use in eclampsia. 
From another report of 17 cases by Layard, it was found 
that the use of n~gnesium sulphate intravenously had consider-
a.ble quieting effect on these toxic patients" The t}rpe of patient 
used was just as they came into the hospital. Ten were in con-
vulsions as they entered the hospital, and some had anywhere 
from 1 to 10 convulsions befor'e entrance. All of these patients 
were given the srune treatment. It was found that with SOW~, 1 
injection of magnesium su~phate was sufficient to carry them 
through the rest of the pregnancy, while with those who were 
,$'icc more toxic, anywhere from 1 to 4 injections after the first were 
were received" In none were the convulsions continuous till 
after the magnesium sulphate had worn off. There was one 
death, but in no cases were the fetuses affected~ From 
group of cases it was found that the convulsions could 
itely controlled, but the difficulty that Layard encountered Ill'as 
find the dose that would completely cure the patient. 
toruld that as long as he used the magneslum sulphate intravenously 
that other treatments could be practically stopped~ 
In the past there has been no definite dose used in the 
t!'eatment of eclampsia conditions. It 1907 Einar repOl:'t.s 
cases treated with 250 c.c. of 2% magnesl~~ sulphate. Loomis 
and Sherrick, and McNelle, all of California, use a 2% solution 
with 7 gm. of calcium chloride to the liter, the dose varying 
with the patient from250 to 300 c.c. Davis and Harrar have 
injected 4 c.c. of 50% solution very slowly into the veins. 
rr~jority of obstetricians at the present time are ~sing magnes 
sulphate for its anesthetic and inhibiting properities, and its 
abili ty to relieve tissue edema, partlculat"l:y of the brain, in 
the form of a 10% solution given in doses of 10 to,25 o.c. 
venously, the method introduced by Bogen in 1924. 
Einer in about 1925 reports several cases of eclar~sia 
treated with intraspinal injections of magnesium sulphate~ 
From this ~~gle of treatment we find the dose of magnesiUE. 
sulphate was 1 c.c .. of 25» for every twenty pounds of body we 
He states its efi'ect on controlling convulsions is due to its 
penetration into the spaces between the terminal processes of 
the neuromes, whereby the contact is cut of'f. He also found that 
if too large a dose of magnesium sulphate was administered., a 
') 
depressing action was put upon the respltory center. This 
could be eliminated by injecting intravenously lOc~c* of a 
25% solution of calcium chaoride. 
Perhaps the action of IDAgnesium sulphate by the intra-
spinal :method can be better understood if a case report is 
given from B.R. Alton's article in American Jour. of OBst~ 
& Gyn. Feb. 1925, p.p. 167. 
A ratient, 28 years of age, with ruptured lrembranes , 
entered the hospital in the 8th month of pregnancy. Soon 
after her entr'anee she had a series of convulsions, one f'ollcHI'I-
ing right after the other. Several treatments were tried, 
producing no specific effect. Then a spinal was performed, 
and 5i c.c. of a 25% solution of magnesium sulphate was in-
jected. Directly following the convulsions stopped. Then 
:1. after some time they came again, and another 52 c.c. were 
given, with complete recovery from the attack, and she went 
on to recovery, and delivered a normal child for the length 
of time pregnant. 
Through a series of experiments by Dorsett in 1926, he 
has found that the toxic effect of the magnesia~ sulphate was 
reduced considerably through intramuscular injections. Many 
have thought that this drug would produce a sluff', but this 
is probably prohibited by the fact that the gluteal muscle 
fibers are quite large, and rapid absorption is produced. 
Trwough these experiements, it was found that the convulsions 
of eclampsia could be prevented, but that this treatment d.ld 
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not cure the disease. Dorsett states that the mode 
o£ this drug is rr~inly through its ability to release cerebral 
general edema, and to stimulate diuresis; Through thi s me 
of treatment it was found that no other treatment was neces 
as long as the convulsions were controlled, and through it 
patient could be allowed to go nearer to full term or to full 
term wi~hout other intervention. 
McNeila and Vruwink in 1926 have described their employ-
ment of magnesium sulphate method at the Los Angeles General 
Hospital as follows: Beckman - 783. 
(A) Treatment of pre-eclamptic toxerrda. 
(1) The patient is placed on non-protein-salt free diet. 
(2) Pushing of all fluids. 
(3) Patient is to have one half ounce daily of magnesiwn 
sulphate by mouth. 
(4) The daily output of urimeis to be collected and ex-
amined chemically and microscopioal1y, also keep an 
accurate record as to volume per day. 
(5) The blood pressure is to be taken twice daily. 
(6) Whenever the systolic blood pressure rises to over 
150 m m of hq, the patient is to receive 20 c.c@ of 
10% solut1on of magnesium sulphate. This is to be 
repeated if 1ndicated. 
(7) Termination of pregnancy is indicated only when 
sJ~toms persistently recur and do not respond to 
treatment. 
(B) Their treatment for eclampsia with magnesium sulphate 
as .follows: 
(1 ) The patient is to have 20 o.c. of a 10% solution 
magnesium sulphate 1ntravenously as soon after the 
1st oonvulsion as possible, and this is to be repeat-
ed in one hour from first, and so on until the con-
vulsions are Ullder control~ 
(2) The blood pressure is to be taken every hour, and 
starts to rise back to danger zone, she is then to have 
another injection of magnesium sulphate, and this is to 
be kept up till condition is controlled. 
(3) Patients who are comatose or very restless in a semi-
comatose delirium, and whose blood pressul"e is falling, 
should receive chloral hydrate, 20 grains, and soditun 
bromide, 60 grains by rectum. 
(4) The patient is to be in a quiet room, and a nurse is to 
be constantly with the patient till she is out of coma. 
(5) Following eaoh oonvulsion the patient is to receive 
oxygen till her breathing is back to no~nal. 
(6) All patients to be prepared for delivery as scon as they 
are qUiet enough to Cb so. 
(7) Nitr'ous oxide is to be given to the patient when she is 
in labor. 
(8) If in seoond stage of labor and proper progress is not 
being made, low foroeps extraotion or version is to be 
used. 
(9) No oeasarean section is to be used unless you have 
absolute obstetrioal derr~nds. 
In 103 eclamptic cases, eighty-nine patients reoovered, 
and rourteen died from all causes, giving a gross mortality of 
13.6 per cent. The mortality rate at the Los Angeles General 
Hospital in the preceding five years was 36 per cent. With 
magnesium sulphate this was reduced to 14.8 per c,ent., a re-
duction of 60 per cent. 
We can go back as far as oivilization and f'ind TIlA.ny Pl:"o", 
cedures and means of' trying to stop pain in:the practice of 
ieine, as one of the main theories of treatment. 
Previous to 1929 in obstetrio work, there was very 1i 
use of sodium amy tal in the United states, but it was used qui 
extensively in foreign countries. It was first used to produea 
surgical anesthesia, and finally it became quite popular in 
France in about 1923. Here they injected it intravenously 
when the cervix was two to t~~ee fingers dilated, 
perfect aneathesia for the rest of labor. They stated 
no effect upon the mother and child after delivery. To be able 
to understand its use in pathological cases, we should first 
know its effects in normal labor, whioh is as follows: 
Delmas and Homre tried sodium amy tal, and stated that 
ohild was sleepy and unable to feed for two days following its 
use. The mother was quite restless, and following delivery 
she slept for two to three days, and that the progress of 
was markedly impaired. 
Little was then done with the drug till Robbins and his 
associates experimented with it on 100 cases, to abolish the 
pain of labor. They found no slowing in the p1rogress of 
except in four oases, in which labor was prolonged by one hour, 
the power of uterine contraction was not impaired. But in 
first stage of labor they found that voluntary power was mark-
edly diminished, and that the patient did not respond to ute!'-
ine eontraction~ Voluntary power in the second stage WB.S about. 
nOr'lIal.. In obstetric anesthesia, some patients continued power-
ful expulsive ef~orts. They found that 1/3 grain per Kilo 
could be given w:tthin two hours of each other, and produce no 
pathalogical e~fects on fetus or mother. 
In most oases o~ eclampsia, sodium arr~thal seew~d to 
the delivery, and was given when the pain becaIT~ regular and at 
every ~our minutes, they found that out of the 100 cases, 28 
delivereo. wi thin three hours after the injection. 
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In 80 cases 1/3 were very restless, 1/3 moderately so, 
and 1/3 not effected at all. With those who Vler'e restless 
and seemed in pain, if asked about the delivery after soma 
time, remembered nothing abou.t it. In those patients who were 
restless following delivery, when placed in a comfortable pos= 
ition, showed no sib~ of restlessness. Of the 80 babies, 
three were asphyxiated, and breathing started with diffioulty, 
two were apneic, while the rest showed no effect. 
Many investigators find that intravenously and intra-
muscular injections, vary greatly in their effects. The intra-
venous route acts quicker, but the effect does not last so 
and is ~ot quite so outst~~ding~ While the latter starts a 
l:J.ttle later, but its effect lasts twice as long and produces 
much deeper effects frOlll the drug. 
The use of' sodi1.L'1l amy tal in the control of convulsions, 
has been focund to be very satisfactory. Perhaps i.:f' a case 
were recited, its effect could be understood 11m,ch bett,er. 
19 .. 544 
By More in _~eri0an Jour. of Obst. and Gyn. 1930. ]~s. I.S~ 
/l 
gravida III para II age 36, who was brought a distance of 36 
miles in a car, had a convulsion on the road to the hospital. 
She wa.s given .033 gm. of morphine befOl"'e sent in to the hasp ~ 
On admission the blood pressure was 232/136, generalized 
moderat.e stupor, twitching about the mouth, face and arnlS, w:tth 
a uremi.~ breat.h. Urine boiled solid, contained coarse and 
fine granUlar casts, moderate pus, numerous red cells, SC 87~, 
rL B. C. 5,200,000, ~'1. B. c;. 15 J 000, blood urea 88 1'11g., creatinine 
4 .. 7 mg .. She was given .5 gm of sodium amyta.l intravenous 
and hal'" blood pressure went to 190/124. Then 
given intravenously, and following this she slept most of 
day and night. On the second day the blood press-ure was 
but she felt fine. The next morning at 3 A.M. she 
of epigastric pain, and her blood pressure was 230/140. was 
then given .325 gm. of sodium amy tal, and she slept the l"est 
the night .. At 7 A.lvl. she had to be aroused for the tal!:ing of 
caster oil and quinine, and labor began at 2.30 P.M. Sodiuill 
amy tal .325 gm. was given by mouth twice in the afternoon, 
in addition scopalamine .00066 gm., which was given in tlillO sei.; 
of .00033 gm. by h}~o. She delivered that evening with no 
trouble, and the baby cried spontaneously. After she carne 
her blood pressUl~e was 194/112, and she remembered notiling 
her troubles. She was discharged frOIn the hospital in normal 
length of time, and she and the baby were normal in all re c 
King, Mayer and Ayo have reported very satisfactory re (:±'/, 
with the use of sodium amy tal in the treatment of eclawpsia.. 
They tell us that the solution prepared should be all(H1led to s 
for five minutes, and if it gets cloudy it is not to be used, 
but that we should prepare another solution. It should be 
jected faster thru1 1 c.c. per minute. The effect of the 
takes place in a few minutes, and when .3 gm. has been given 
patient falls off in a normal sleep. Following this we note a 
rapid lowering of the blood pressure, which causes no disturbing 
e:ffects. They have noted it falling from 216 to 126, wi thin a 
few hours. The respitory rate is slightly decreased, with a 
slight rise of heart rata. TIle Oa1"'b011 dioxide combining power' 
and base metabolism remains norma.l. Sodi1l11l amy tal aotion. 
seems to be through the thalamic centers of the brain@ 
In a total of' thirty cases of convulsions, they 
that only two had further convulsions after the 11th 1nje 
of sodium amy tal, and that these were checked by further 
jectiollS .. They lost three patients of the thirty, Rt.'1d these 
were beyond hope before reaching the hospital. In these patients 
the sodium amy tal was used as the chief sedati"le. 
f'irst given only on entrance to the hospital. Eliminations 
were hastened by gastric lavage, purgatives, and enemas. 
Glucose intravenously 1s highly advocated, and radical 
procedure should be limited to forceps, breech extraction, 
versiol1. Some will say that the effects produced in these cases 
might be due to the morphine, but no suoh striking effects oan 
be obtained when morphine is used alone. 
Many users of the drug state that there is no definite 
to be given, but should be given till results are obtained. 
intravenous route has IDan¥ advantages over the other methods, 
that the drug has to be injected slowly, and while doing this 
effect can be noted, and the dose given more accurately to 
the demands of the patient. In most cases, a dose of 6~ to 9 
gr. is sufficient to produce the effect desired from the drug. 
When the patient beco:mes sleepy, respiration slows up, illld be-
comes more like in a deep sleep, the color improves, the blood 
pressure falls, and the heart rate increases. When twitching 
stops, the proper dosage has been given In some cases the doc 
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may have to repeat the dose in a few hours, it has been 
reported that some have given as high as 48-~ gr. in 12 hcn.trs, 
without any bad effeot on the mother or the ohild. Therefore it 
should be given until results are obtained. 
Van Del states that he has had better results by using 
sodium amy tal by oral administration. He states that the 
dose can be more accurately controlled. He advocates giving 
15 gr. by mouth, then 5 gr~ each time thereafter till results 
are obtained. He also states that this method produces no 
idiosyncrasy_ He also states that since sodium amy tal is not 
a complete analgesic by itself, he advocates giving morphine 
with it as it produces a much more valuable result. 
In about 1889 Halbertsma first suggested ceasarean section 
for the treatment of eclampsia. Then in the nineties Duln~essen 
proposed the use of vaginal hyterectomy for the treatment. From 
then on some of the great obstetri'Cians still pre:f'er this 
ment. It has been stated that the reason it is still in use is 
because it is more spectacular, easier and quioker as a cure. 
Keller states that it does not seem reasonable that any 
established form of treat~~nt could give uniformly constant 
resul ts, lee.ving nothing further to be desired, when the etiol-
agy of the condition still remains unknown. Thel""efore since 
etiology is unknown, it seems rather strange that when once 
ceasarian was proposed in the treatment, that it should be kept 
in use for so many years. It seems unjust to the patlent to 
do a vaginal hysterectomy if there be bacteria in the urln 
the vagina. If this is done it is just laying the m.other 
open for infection. If it is performed, nS.ture :mllS t COrlIe 
into play in such cases to preserve the life of the 
It does not seem justifiable that an already toxic mother 
should be placed under the burden of an anesthetic to increase 
her toxic state. Viilliams states that it is probably the 
operation that is harmful to the mother through the effects 
of the anesthesia, and that the only way the mortality of 
cesarian section can be cut down would be to find a non-toxic 
anesthetic. 
But there will always be found a few cases where ce 
will have to be used, such as in dystocia, deformity of the 8, 
ana. the like. The only advantage of;~e.sarian when it has to 
used, is that there are no lacerations to the female parts, no 
introduction of forein bodies into the uterus, no overloading 
of' the kidneys, concerving of the mothers st.rength, no useless 
bleeding, and the removing of the great cause of eclampsia. 
Peterson in 1914 reported 500 cases of ice.sarians. He 
divided those into 198 cases before 1908, and 283 cases after 
1913. In the five year period from 1908 to 1913 he had a mort-
ality of 48% and 26%, and in the 500 cases a mortality of 35~. 
At Jor..n Hopkins, of 247 cases of' mild eclalnpsia, the mor·tality 
was 14.2% by radical treatment, and by the conservative, on 
b ~ 2 a4 same num er 0.1 cases was • V;CIe In the severe eclamptics, 
was a mortality of 38 .. 8% by the. 'ra.dica.l methods. By using the 
conservative treatment on like cases, .it was fo1j.nd to be 
to .. mortality. These figures run about sarne 
other practitioners doing this type of work. 
Du Bose states that with a suspected case of pre-e 
that is in the hospital under medlcal treatment a:nd IS 
a week or ten days on dietetic measures, intestinal 
maintained, and the patient is kept at rest by use of 
Then if eclampsia is iJn.pending, a section under a 100£1.1 or a 
spinal should be performed., the abdominal section being the 
attack of choice. These cases are operated upon under a 
is 
as it causes a reduction in the blood pressure, s no 
harm in these toxic patients. Du Bose states that 
conservative treat~~nt in pre-eclampsia is a dangerous pro 
f'01"" the eclamptic procedure has stru .. ted, the mor'tali ty 
for both mother and child has greatly increased. 
Most of the obstetricians since the intravenous injec 
of magn,:H:;ium sulphate have been discovered, have dropped 11:36 
of the cesaria..."1, and have come to the conclusion -that it is 
used either early in pre-eclampsia, 01" not at all, except :3t~ 
with pelvic deformity and obstruction of some type. 
conclude that this operation should not be used 
'results or quickness, but only wnen t~e condition is 
Then we O9.n 
advancing 
in sevel"i ty under medical treat:ment, or when we have pelvic 
abnormalities. 
In the year of 1848, the reports of autopsie:s after 
intrapartum convulsions, showed the brain to be water 
But the workel"s at that time thought the edema was 
enough to cause these ~~nptoms. When the cerebral vessels 
suf.fic1el'1tly c,?ngesteti a patl1.o1ogical pictllx~e is 
produce the symptoms. 
McDonald in 1878 states that eclampt::i.c convu.ls ax'€: 
due to extreme anemia of the cerebraspinal centers,a:nd 
ent with extreme meningeal engorgement. These are probably 
resul t of ea011. other. Rosenstein says that the toxernia is 
caused by any pOison in the blooo., but is the resu.lt of 
anemia which in turn produces cerebral ede:ma$ 
Hurst in 1918 states, as the elimination of the l~idneys 
becomes decreased in quanti ty, the eclampt:i.c condi tion",becoYc!.6s 
worse, and visa versa. De Lee in 1928 states that cerebral 
edema is probably the cause of the convulsion. Here thr3 
causes an increased intra-cranial pl:~eSSU1"e , with pl"essure upcm 
the brain. Stroganoff in 1930 states that there is a vascular 
spasm, an4 that this is t..1te basis of the hypertentlon, 011. 
with cerebral edema is sufficient to produce a brain anel1'l.:i.a. 
If there was a generalized cerebral vascular spasm, there 
be produced a permanent pal"alysis, as is evident where this d06S 
occur. 
Tilere a:rae many practitioners who think the. t ecl 
due to congestion of the brain, and from this belief l,,:rnold 
Fay have worked out a treatment for this condition. They 
di~liided the patients into three classes as to the condition 





Threatening eclampsia (with chronic It 
(3) Active eclarllps1a.. 
is 
the treatment for the madex'ate pre-e sia as 
lows: 
(1.) The total output of urine for the first 
is measured and charted. 
( 2) Total fluid intake is not. to exceed the of 
urine output for the twenty four hours preaedlng~ 
(3) T'nen on subsequent days, the fluid intall:6 is to 
t,hat for the previous day's output. 'lnerefore one has to 
an accurate chart of urine out.put pel" day, intake pel'" day, 
an accurate chart of the patient's weight, to determine, 
there is an inCl .... easing edema or excess evaporatio,n. 
(4) MagnesiuJ11 sulphate in small doses is to be given 
daily to still further dehydrate the body. 
( c::.' v) The patient is to have moderate feedings, proteins 
sufficient to keep and maintain body metabolism, and a t 
in salt. 
(6) Patient is to have food ~ld a drink every three 
of the day, and nothing between feedings. Throu,.gh this 
t"he body fluid level is to be maintained, and thaI'e will 
of fluid over that of the intake. 
Since the threatening eclampsia is similar to the active 
eclrunpsia in treatment, I will include them both together: 
Treatment of active eclampsia: 
(1) Patient is given 2 or :.3 gr. of sodium luminal. 
the patient becomes worse, then she is given 1/4 to It2 
mOJ:"phlne, which should come after spinal drainage and glucose 
intravenously. 
ss 
( 2) 50 e.c. of 50% glucose is to be 
and -ven early~ 
(3) ~ne spinal fluid should be dl~ained off as c 
as ecan oaidone, with the head ralsed at a angle of 300 • 
(4) The glucose injection should be repeated 
hours, and a spinal in four to six hours, if no impro-vement 
noticed. 
(5) Satul"ated solution of magnesium sulphate should 
given by mouth to produce a watery discharge. 
(6) When the patient comes in she is to ha";1'e no fluid 
intake for the first 24 hours, and the urin is to be measured 
and charted with the temperature, pulse and respi:ration. 
(7) If dehydration has been thorough and e:f.'fect.lve, 
need not be started. 
From this line of treatment, sedative control is produced~ 
The hypertonic solution dehydrates the body tissues, and increas-
es'diuresis. The spinal produces rapid dehydration of the 
To note the effect of this line of treatment and the rap 
i ty with which a patient recov61'"S" the following ,case report was 
taken from surgery, Gyn. and Obat .... Vol. 55-1933,-pp 129. 
A woman, age 32, para III, was admitted to the hospital on 
September 24th, 1930, and was discharged on October 4th, 19 
She was brought in on a stretcher after having a few c 
at home. She was semi-concious. Widely restless, apparently 
blind and deaf. She had complained of a head ache, vomiting 
and blindness. She was then seven months pregnant. Three years 
before she had a therapeutic abortion from a prolonged attack 
of eclrunpsia, and another one and a half years before. 
her second month she had complained of head ache, vomiting 
vicera.l disturba..'1oes. She gave a history of excessive eating 
and drinking throughollt her sickness. On eY..amination, the 
uterus was half way above the umbilicus. The fetal heart was 
not heard. She ha.d slight externa.l edema. Blood pressul"'e was 
174/105. Urine was SC8.l""lty, Sp * gr. 1.031, slight amount of' 
albumin, fine hyaline ca.sts, a.nd granular casts .. 
cells, and a few red cells were present. Soon a.fter 
a venesection was performed, and the blood pressu:r'e was brought 
down to 150/90.. This was fo1lowed with 50% glucose, inj ection, 
followed in two hours by 20 c.c. of 1010 m~agnesium sulphate 
venously. This was all accomplished by withholding food 
fluid for the first twenty four hours. The output of urine 
for the first 24 hours was 17 ounces, and her fluid intak:e 
the next day was 15 ounces. At ~he end of the week a fluid 
balance of 30 ounces had been est.a.blished. Through this treat-
ment she was brel!ght back to normal and was discharged on the 
10th day_ It is important here to note the rapidity of re 
in this pregnB..l'1.cy, and in the first two she had to have a 
abortion, as the case could not be controlled. In her former 
pregnancies she was treated by Arnold, but at that time he was 
using the method of' pushing fluids, whi,:}h shows a contract of' 
the two me thods • 
TI~e mechanism of' action of' the above procedure 1s as ws: 
Fluid balance is the ratio of' water taken in to that excre 
re ss of .form taken in, and in a l101''mal person 
output should always equal the intake. Then in eel sia we 
find a distul"'bance of this balance" which results in 
ation of edema and other manifestations. Then we e~~ say 
distul"bed fluid balance is a definite s-yndrome, and regal"dless 
of the cause, the end results are always the srune. It has 
a much disputed subject in eclru~sia, but now the majority 
that it is due to faulty metabolism. Regardless of the 
cause of the edema, the effect on the brain is the sruna. 
is first an increase of fluid in the blood, then as this s, 
there is a shift of the fluid into the body tissues to form an 
equal osmatic pressure. As the blood with its excess fluid 
passes through the ~roid plexus, this in turn secretes more 
fluid into the ventricles. If the blood fluid was loW', the 
excess would in turn be reabsorbed by the pacohionian bodies, 
to keep the spinal fluid pressure down. Since this cannot 
absorb any more, and since the brain is enclosed in a solid 
case" the brain cannot eA."'Pand from the edema, thus compresslng 
the blood vessels, and hindering the blood circulation. If 
this lasts for some time the end result is brain atrophy. 
Then the treatment by co~~on reasoning would be to withdraw 
all excess fluid from the blood, by spinal taps, hypertonic 
solution of magnesilli~ sulphate ~~d glucose, and to limit 
fluid balance so that they equal each other. 
CONCLUSION - TREATYCENT 
In the early history of eclampsia the treatment was of 
the operative nature to relieve the mother of the .foci. of 
generation of the toxic material& From the fact that t,he 
l"'adlcal treatment was the first line of treatment, it has t 
a long time to abandon it. The change has only taken place 
through further education of all older practitioners and 
ical stUdents. The shift of treatment from the radical to 
conservative was brought about by further and better pathol-
ogical study, which has revealed the liver and kidney drunages, 
edema of the general body and more of the brain, and by cons 
arable experimental work with animals. 
From our gradual shift of treatment from the radical to 
the conservative, we have noticed a gradual reduction of 
ality to almost half of that of the former treatment .• 
We cannot state any definite type of medical treatment 
every case of eclampsia that we encounter, for we kt10W that our 
treatment may vary for every case, and ~lst meet the demand of 
each specific case. If we consider that eclrunpsia is caused 
a complex toxemia, and that there is no one single etiologi 
factor, then we must abandon the hope of ever obtaining a spe 
cure. OUl~ treatment must then be directed on the results of 
toxewia rather than on the cause of the disease. 
We ~~ then divide our treatment into tl~ee parts. 
1st: Proper supervision of the pl"egnant WOIn.an. 
2nd: Treatment of :pre-eclamptic conditions. 
Treatment of the eclamptiC attack. 
... 80-
1st: Patient is to be placed in a moderately dark room~ 
2nd: Prevent the patient from biting her tongue, as 
placing something between the teeth. 
3rd: Prevent her from falling off of her bed. 
4th: Morphine, 1/4 to 1/2 gr .. hyperdermice.l1y, if con-
vulsion continues repeat in 30 minutes. 
5th: Catheterize patient and exarrdne urine. 
6th: 2 gr. of chloral in 100 0.08 of milk by mouth or 
rectally 1 hour later. 
7th: The mOl"phine is t.o be repeated 2 hours later, 
followed in 5 hours by chloral. 
8th: Fluid by mouth if conscious, or glucose int,raven-
ously. 
9th: If she improves from this treatment, then let 
gO to full term. 
lOth: Many advocate inducing labor here with a large 
bougie, without anesthesia, then deliver child 
when cervi-x fuller dilated. 
11th: If the condition becomes worse, some advocate 
a cesarian under local. 
12th: If the blood pressure is about 165 or higher, wi 
general ederr~, then do a venesection and let the 
blood pressure ~all 20 to 30 rom of Hg. 
13th: Injection of 20 c.c. of 10% solution of magnesi~~~ 
sulphate to ca:llse".d1uresi.s. This is to be given 
hour till the convulsions have ceased. 
14th: Give sodium amy tal gr. X intravenously or by rectwn. 
This can be repeated in 4 to 6 hours if convulsions 
continue. 
15th: Gastric lavage with soda bi carbonate. 
16th: Force flu1ds~ They should be given the best 
way for the patient, as (Hypodermoclysis 
(Intravenously 
(By mouth. 
17th: In delivery one should avoid gener§1.l. anesthesia. 
1st: If cervix is dilated can use forceps or 
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